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And come to MEW MEXICO.
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Cuervo, Guadalupe County, New Mexico, Friday, March 7, 191.

Volume H.

Reduced

half rate on feed stuff to farmers given by tf ie railroads enables
Wiest to make a reduction of 25 cents per sack on corn and oats.

THE
&

We have just received a nice line of Ginghams
and have on hand a complete assortment Calicoes,
Ginghams, & Outings WHICH we ARE OFFER- 1NG AT THE following GREATLY reduced prices:
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GINGHAMS will go during this sale at 25c per yard.
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Callicoes will go during this sale at
giving coupons with each cash purchase which will entitle you to a nice
All
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premium.
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ttip la Cuervo

Smells Like

ing, his rheumatism began to hurt
him again.
Uncle Lon says that
he knowB now what causes him to
have the rheumatism.
.

It Pays to Advertise
Mrs. Aden Ketter,
Dear Lady;

Oil.

things to the" founda
tion. Leases are sought and be.
ing obtained on most every availa
ble tract of land. The price paid
being ten aents per acre per annum.
It wi e remembered that am
in, un
rig was shipped
loaded, hauled out, ktt up and
drilled a hole in the ground, abouB
three year ago, and all of a sudden
is shaking

oil-we-

quit. On being interrogated,
just back from driller remarked that he was
Frauce. and while I were at the
I am

tha
beinfij

what ho knew, and
Bordeaux Embarkation Camp, it paid to keep
said no more.
became cool, and we or rather our
It is stated on good authority
big
battery were issued Red Cross
that
during the process of drilling
mufflers and wristlets, and in one
I found your name and address, so a oertain deep well here several
I thank you very much for knitting years ago, oil was encountered,
iwp
- j?i?a-for the Red Cross, as they and the which necessitated filling in 803
Bt tot
salvation Army are tne only ones feet to preserve the water
domestic purposes.
C. D. Howard
was a pleasant who have given freely to the sol
in
need.
diers
when
were
they
caller at the Clipper office, Monwhile the Y.M.C.A, charged the
day,
P.
No
Albert Ferguson and mother of boys double prices for everytbing,
Physician and Surgeon Tucnmcari, visited relatives hare, The boys from here do not care tor
them at all, and we want the peo
Santa Fe, N. M. Mar. 5
SANTA ROSA, NEW MEXl). J last Saturday.
ple to know it.
and
Mr.
L.
Mrs.
T.
and
Lewis
Waiting ninety duys for- pay ia
Calls answered day or night.'
I will close for th present, hop these day of H, C. L. liaa boert
T. D. Shelton were business vising yon all the luck in the world the cloud that, has hovered oveij
itors in Santa Rosa, Monday.
of
111
Mrs. Bill Davis of 8ata .Rosa, and the best bt health. ,
hMiBt'ttjoiJ
r. "" ,
new
01
iviexico
u.f
II
&
jciais
T.
Monday nigbVith
"
o!
A Soldier
moons.; through the clouu now
L. Lewis of this place.
France,
i
hursts the light, however, Senatol
Wafroneer C. W, Kahn,
N
ERSONAL
W.
IIester
and Milton E.
F.
LOCAL
Bat. F., 62 Art. C.A.C.,
Mersteldor, Democrat from Currf
Smith wore pleasant callers at this
County, in Bill No. 1G, provide)
Camp Eutis, Va,
office, Tuesday.
that all county ofliciils shiill be
T, L. Griffith and Ben Ferguson
paid monthly together with all
and family visited the editor and
Checker-boar- d
The same bill alsoj
their deputies.
taniily, Sunday.
of County
salaries
that
provides
busi
L Henry and Vic Epps were
of
shall
Schools
Superintendents
ness visitors at the Clipper office Santa Fe, N. M. Feb. 26
likewise be paid out of the general
The Continued Serj ol Loeal Ads,
What was known as the CheckTuesday. The former owns the
and Current Events ia and rend
fund of thn renpeolive counties.
Cuervo.
Hodges place and is preparing to er- board bill met with a swift finish in the legislature on Tuesday,
put 100 acres in crop this year.
D. B, McCluer who is here with when it was tabled without having
BILL OF 8ALE blanks at the the road building crew was an sp been read, and when a motion to
He reconsider the bill was lost by
preciatiye caller yesterday.
Clipper oftke.
subscribed for the Clipper.
uauo?ome majority,
i he bill was Santa Fe, N. M. Mar. 6
Prof. Blow Hard sure did "rame
A. C. Cain and family motored a flagrant attempt to oppress the
Right after the) discordant
sand" In Cuervo and the aurround-in- to
this city, Wednesday, and filed small stockman and sheep man by
in the House had apparent
I
country, last Thur Ol mean their Income Tax returns.
from
them
a
out
smoothed
f
hulling
passage
out and the Republy
last Winds'day.
Didn't he?
C. C. Baley delivered a load ol cross the alternate sections that lican machine h.id been
put 111 flua
Vic Segura, business man of thin cedar fence
posts to the editor might be owned or leased by the running order, the entire organizaplace, called in the Clipper ollice, yesterday.'
bigger companies, and it was tion blew up again wheu the Neplast Friday to renew his subscripJoe Fossfct marketed a load ol slain with a wholehearted enthusi otism Bill, was introduced by Car
tion. Mr. Segura utates that he
wood here yesterday.
asm that wrought the lobbyists, ter and Chaves. Democrats led
will move out on bis claim in the
Ed
Davis, of the Bar Y Kanoh who worked for its pacaaee, up to the fight against the bill, and
near future and farm this year,
paid the Clipper office a pleasant a state of speechless wrath.
Speaker Sedillo helped the fua
.
i
UNITED Stat? Cream Separa
can, Wednesday.
along by some of the most arbitratora For Sale; will contract tor
ry gavel work that has ever been
markted a load ol
Fossett
Joe
butter and eggs. Santa Rosa Mer- wood in
in the house. Bo unjust were
teen
Cuervo,
yesterday.
cantile Co., Santa Rosa, N. M. 3t
some
ot nis decision that Carter
to
Uncle John Hicks "Forded"
Jose Duran, prosperous sheep Cuervo in his
from one ruling and askappealed
"Henry", yesterday
With the clothing problems one
man ot north of town, was a pleas-a.i- t
ed if it would be possible to dis
J. C. Bailey transacted business of the most serious faced by the
visitor at the Clipper office,
cover a method by which the houso
with Cuervo merchants yesterday
'
peoples liberated by war, the
Saturday.
could protect itnelf against a do
Red Cross, as part of it a
Judge Harbin and son, Ben, and
F. Brumley, W. E. Strickland,
eision that was unfair and wrorie,
Miss Panola, moved out program of providing 1,000,000 and
J. W. Bell, and Ned Handley, all daughter,
Clancy broke out in a bil ter
to the destitute refugees
the Vanadero community,
were on their ranch, Monday, where tbe garments
attact on Sedillo for debating this
be will retire to private monthly, will conduct a mammoth and
other bills from the chair, as
transacting business in Cuervo, Judge says
collection of used clothing, shoes
life for awhile.
Monday.
he had done repeatedly, instead of
and blankets thruout the Nation
A letter from hio son, Bill, who
the chair and speak
D. W. Hamilton, of north of
the lust week of March. surrendering
is keeping watch on the Rhine. was during
floor
from
the
of the houso.
ing
was
town,
among those who graced
The Red Cross representatives a- this
receive
by
Harbin,
Judge
the streets of Cuervo, Tuesday.
The bill was finally paused with
broad and Herbert Hoover, head
Max Salas, Cuervo's popular morning, liill eays he is taring of the European Relief Adminis- a slight amendment, hut not until
fiue but wants to come home.
builder and contractor began wreck
tration, have cabled that an imme- the lather of the measure had
of
One
deals
the
land
biggest
. D,
Mousiiner livery
diate supply of every kind of cloth threatened to disrupt tho entire
ing the
that haw been made in this section
bain, Monday.
ing is absolutely vital to tha health organization rather than submit to
of the country in years was conand very life of the millions of tLe methods that were invoked by
Notice to the public I have
summated recently when Wm. Ed- children, women and men who the speaker. The bill is likely to
taken over the Rawleigh business
trausterred some 1,200
gerton
have iust been liberated from the imusB much perturbation among
formerly conducted by W. F.
C. D. Woojard.
to
some of tho state office holders,
German yoke.
Weatberbee and have moved the
who are said to have packed their
of
E.
I
F.
entire stock to the Cash Store.
Newkirk, and
Curry
The collection of clothing will
offices
with relafives irrespective
of
II.
McGs
T.
W.
F.
also have tue accounts due
Slayton, Texas, be made at a time just when pracof
their
were
oil
qualifications for the work
who
Weatherbee.-an- d
here, yesterday, securing
request all
tically the whole country is
to he done.
ure indebted to him to call and leases. It is said that Jhey have
Ho winter clothing, much
settle name, or pay him when' you loused a considerable amount of it which will never
again be donmeet him. Call ut tbe Caul: Store laud in this immediate vicinity.
ned by its owners. Thus, at a
HEAD THE CLUTEK,
when in need ot Rawluigb prodJ. M. Smith and father, W. R. minimum of sacrifice, the Ameriucts.
Smith, ind Wm. Edgerton of the can people will be able to show in
S. J. T. Pepper.
Abbott community, made a busi- - a most substantial manner their
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irf the former's brotherhood to those who still ara
While here, Mr. suffering. At.le.ist 10,000 tons ol
Ford, Saturday.
Edgerton paid us a pleasant visit. tilothiug is needed. AH Red Cross
He states that he and his family chapters and brunches will part ici
expect to leave iu the near future paio in the drive. Without delay
for Florida, via Hot Springe, Ark- - the garments will bo forwarded tJ
ansas, where he will be treated for Europe, where they will be distri- buted by the Red Cross. All garrheumatism.
ments and shoes which need re
Uncle Lon Osborne was doing
will he soitttl and fixed bf
business in Cuervo, Saturday; and pair
the people for whose benefit thef
as usual paid the Clipper office a
are to be devoted.
pleasant call. He stated that he
had been suffering with rheumatism
quite a while, and recently he ate
dinner with Mr. and Mrs. D. K,
Holland, and his rheumatism left
him, and after ho had returned
The oil wind has begun to blow
home and ale a meal of his cook- in and around Cuervo again and
miss
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Dr. Emme'r

More 90 Days

Davis,
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Pleasure And Profit
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Are insured when you do your banking
business with us. It will be a source of con-

.

.

stant pleasuantVrofit
ym MAlvE OUll BANK

NOTHING ADDS MORE TO YOUR
APPEARANCE THAN A BANK BOOK SUPPLIED BY

s
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botUJQnd '
YOUR BANK.
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The Santa Rosa State Bank,
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Nepotism Law

m

THE PAST

YOU FOUND US READY AND PREPARED TO

ACCOMMODATE YOU IN OUR LINE.

IN THE FUTURE
YOU

.

:

WILL FIND US MORE READY AND

PREPARED TO SERVE YOU THAN EVER.
WE

ARE

RESOLVED TO PLEASE.

MOISE

Old Clothes Wanted

BROS. COMPANV
ROSA, N. MTCX.

B THE WAR IS

I

OVER

1

and the time has come when people
lOOnior'wara iu mum
profitable times.

fcini

PEACE IS HERE

5

Snnut a laatiiutt neacB It is
SS but natural that yoir starta bank

f&n
&

n

account, with a bank UNDER
J SUPERVISIONS.

GOVERNMENT

The first Rational Bapk,
SANTA ROSA, NEW MEXICO.
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IT'S SI PER YEAR

THE CUERVO CLIPPER.

FIRST AND LAST
CHURCH SHELLED

Put-Tota-

ARE

BELLS

AWAY

CARRIED

Shot

Full

of His-

toric Internet
By M. L'ABBE A. POULIN.
(In (ha New York Herald.)

years
The
church of Mezieres hud passed the
greater part of this great war without
duntiigc, but In 1017 and 1018 the
took away the five beautiful
bells, the most tuneful und the loudest in the country, mid whut Is worse
broke the origin In order to get down
the hells. Hut the church Itself remained uninjured. It would have been
too much luck for our church, the des
tiny of which seemed united to nil our
nntlonnl woes. On November 10, less
hours before the ar
tluiu twenty-fou- r
inlstlee, the fury of the retreating enemy poured out In the vile bombardment of Mezieres, which lasted twenty hours. Among other buildings the
Church of Our Ludy was struck. All
windows were either
the stained-glastotally or partly broken, nnd what Is
more Important, the flamboyant
of many windows were broken.
The church wns struck by many
bombs, some of which hit the lantern
of the steeple, the tower of the signalman. Sonio struck the top, somo the

these ruins

Oer-man-

well

as

the

church

struck

were

nearly

hud been repaired.

s

mul-llo-

Fertile Soil on Which Can Be
Record Crops Offered to Settlers at Prices Attractive to ,
Farm Seekers.

no corresponding
property.
s
of the
Throughout
world, the work of useful production tins been suspended during four years and ItB place has
been tnkeu for the slaughter of
human lives and annihilation of
accumulated wealth.
"Hut there Is a moral nRpect
We
to be token Into account.
may ot least hope that we have
r
put an end forever to the
If
of Prussian militarism.
out of the ruins of the Inst four
yeurs there arises a new, brighter and happier world, then the
billions that have been spent
will not all have been spent In
vain."
dan-ge-
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by

'

s
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of ships' goods, the murshal told a
New York Sun reporter, amounted to
$70,000,000, but this Included goods

seized under the blockade, which must
of
be held pending the 'conclusion
peace. It wus not possible to say what
the amount of the prize fund would be.
There was plenty uf work for the prize
court.
250 Ships Seized During War.
"The president (Lord Philllinore)
has sat every day since ho was r
pointed, nnd there would appear to lie
quite another year's work before the
court," sold the marshal. "Including
vessels seized In port upon the outbreak of war, which numbered over
100, about 2.r0 ships have gone Into
my custody In the United Kingdom,
"Hundreds of thousands of tons of
goods of all descriptions copper,
aluminum, metals, wool, cotton, lurd,
oils nnd fats, coffee, cocoa, dried fruits,
wheat, barley, hides, leather, tobacco,
nitrates, zinc concentrates, diamonds,
pearls, human hair, false teeth and
tnnny other things all are among the
prize captures."
Alluding to the quantities of bonds
and seour'ltlc captured, he inld the
Interception of these securities proved
lever In British hands,
a powerful
causing serious Interruption of German
trade and damage to flerman credit.
Amusing Incident.
"An amusing Incident," said the
marshal, "happened In the earliest
days of the war, when upon a large
enemy vessel, brought In by the navy,
r
nme alligators were found. The
of customs at the outport In iodising nie of the seizure appeared to
very nervou of their presence,
loino he thought were dead, because
heir eyes were shut, and some were
oo much alive.
"The zoological society not being
mxlous to have them they were sold
o a buyer who subsequently toured
Nr
provinces, exhibiting them as
prize' alligators,
"Eighteen months later the owuer
ippeared In tho prize proceedings and
ibtnlited A release of the proceeds of
mle only. He appeared astonished to
Ind that they hnd been sold. I don't
know," snld the marshal, "how he
jxpected me to feed and look after the
animals for eighteen months. I heard
that he expressed himself very forcibly
to tho Innocent purchaser."
ufll-e-
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This Is th lloyal theater In Welmnr, where tho German national
Is in session to try to settle the future government of the country.
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Rescues

Girls From

I

York. Five girls and
1 phrht men were trapped In a

1
burning loft at No. 877 Fourth
7 avenue.
One man was killed T
and fotir persons were Injured, f

j
i

T

I

There were no Are eacnpes. Two
girls were rescued by a sailor
who clung to
telephone wire
with one hand and made a pen- -

of

himself
girls Into (he arms

datum

to
of

HUNS SAFER AT HOME

Fire

New

T
i

swing the
a fireman.

Feeds Family Gratis.
Springfield. III. W. C. Dean had a
questionable Idea when he thought he
cmid lake his family for meuU without payment ut the lunch restaurant
here where he was manager. That's
why the owners are withholding $13
n back pay to Dean nnd the latter has
jiwilluU'tl court proceedings to obtain

Cobletm
When a Chicago Tribune
correspondent entered one of the headquarters offices the captain was Just
completing what appeared to have been
an Interesting lecture to a Oennan
civilian.
"Just take my tip," he sold, "and
stay right here In Germany where you
felbelong. They are laying for you
lows back In the States, und you ure s
whole lot safer right here."
"What's the matter with the bird?"
asked the correspondent, and the captain explained.
of those damned
"He's anothe
bodies that we call 'American citizens
for convenience.' We have had about a
dozen wanting passports to the United
States. They were born In Germany,
went to the United States and took
out citizenship papers, and then, according to their stories, either Just happened to be over here when the ar
started or were forced to return and

In the early months of 1919 there
was a demand for farm lands in Western Canada, the greatest that has evei
been In the history of the country.
This despite the fact thut farm land
have Increased In price, as" the value
of the farm product has Increased nnd
the virility nnd productive value ol
Western Canada farm lands have come
Kurm-Inmore nnd more Into evidence.
there Is no longer nn experiment.
Good crops can be grown hi all localities, some probably a little more favorable thun others, but on the whole
a good more than good general average. Land elsewhere on the conti
nent Is used for tho developing of one
hundred ond twenty dollar steers,
thirty-fivdollar hogs, two dollar and
twenty 'cent wheat and eighty-fivcent oats, nnd Its price Is anywhere
from one hundred and fifty to three
Western
hundred dollars an acre.
Canada land sells at from twenty to
forty dollars nn acre, nnd the farmer
cultivating It gets one hundred and
twenty-fivdollars for bis steer, thirty
five dollars for his bog, two dollars
and twenty cents for bis wheat, and
eighty-fivcents for bis oats. And lie
can grow corn, too, but Western Can
ada Is saying no more About It than
North Dakota did fifteen years ago,
when It wns an experiment there, nnd
see what North Dakota Is doing today. The prediction is that in less
than n decade corn will be grown sue'
cessfully In nil parts of Western Can
ada. It Is, therefore, easy to account
for the Increused demand for Western Canada hinds. The war in ended,
and the fond that the American' and
Canadian 'farmer sent across to tho
soldier, .holding up bis strength and
maintaining his vitality, won the war,
No! It was Just a factor in winning
It, as wus the soldier of Italy, of
France, of Belgium, of flrent Britain,
of Canuda nnd of the United States,
An important factor, nevertheless.
People generally have begun to real
!ze what food means, means to everybody and It Is grown on the farm.
So people today want farm lands, and
thej want those that are good. The
grent. wide, open stretches of 'wonder
fully productive soil of Western Con
iidn are the chief attraction of the
land seekers of today, and It will be
so tomorrow, and of- all days, until
these vacant inviting acres are brought
Into fruition by the hand of man and
the multiplied effort of steam nnd gas
oline power, to the Influence and operation of which these, lands present
such a splendid opportunity.
The pulse of today's desire to secure
farm lands may be seen to bent In the
columns of the local newspaper, recording sales of mnny tracts of hinds,
tanging from 100 to 1,200 acres. A
Iteglna (Sask.) paper says, "In farm
lands there Is so brisk a business be
Ing done that It might be considered
a boom."
Another pnper reports the
sale of a section of raw prairie seven
miles enst of Iteginn for $35 an acre,
One
and 200 acres at $50 un acre.
firm
bundled in three
weeks' time over 3,500 acres of farm
binds, the turnover being upward of
u
An Improved farm near
$100,000.
changed hands at $17 an acre.
"For the first time in the history of
the Moosejaw district furm land lias
been sold for $100 nn acre, when J. S.
Cameron of Victoria, B. C, sold half
a section, known as the Lett farm, to
John Logan. The farm wns bought a
year ago for $85 an acre nnd is located three miles from the city. 'It Is
highly Improved und 'has fine buildings."
An extract from a local paper says:
"The movement of farm lands Is opening up well this season nnd there Is
every Indication that a large area of
prairie property will be turned ovei
during the'niotitlis Intervening befort
seedtime,.
"The price received for farm lands
In each Instance Is considered ns good,
particularly for unimproved raw prai
rie, ond shows a considerable Improve
ment on prices for similar properties
sold during the years of the war."
Advertisement.
e

vault, some the Interior of the coun.
terforts.
came
which
Thanks to the armistice,
Just In time to prevent, the enemy
from destroying Mezieres totally, the
damage, though considerable, is not
beyond repair. But It Is certain, too,
that this bombardment Is another
proof of the Insincerity nnd the sav
agery of our enemies, nnd a fact
worth noticing that our chtTrch, the
first church to be shelled In history,
,
was also the last.

London. When W. W. Jacobs wrote
"Many ('argues" he had no notion bin
Idea was to bo plagiarized, and plagiarized by a great nuvnl war at that.
Hut wurs like women have strange
ways. And not the least strange of
them la the working of the department
of tho HritlKh marshal of the admiralty und prize court.
In time of history It was the duty
of this hlglifulutlng dignitary to arrange for and uttond the execution of
prisoners sentenced to death for murder on rtio high seas. And 1t Is on
record that the marshal of the olden
time attended the execution of Admiral Ilyng a British commander,
who was shot on his own quarterdeck,
as a penalty for losing a battle. Times
have changed. The modern marshal Is
only a milk and water edition of bis
sterner prototype. He Is the watcn-mai- l,
stevedore, enretuker aud guardian angel In chief of ull German
shipping that has fallen into allied hands during the war, und Incidentally,of the Itrltlsh naval prize fund, of
which thousands of British Jack tars
aud their officers are now awaiting
their share.
The "Many Cargoes" to be divided
vary from a priceless emerald to a tin
kettle. Tho gross proceeds of the sale

d

e

BRITISH TARS TO
DIVIDE MILLIONS

the projectiles, as Is proved by the
archives of the epoch, kept In llie depository of the department of
Severul large holes hnd to be
mended In the roof of the church,
steeple as "the glnss frame of the
round of the steeple which had lieen
broken during the Kloge,"
Many Times Bombarded.
One can notice that the bombardments of this epoch, even compared to
those that the history of after times
was to note, wore not us certain
people might liUeve "gameaof
The church of Mealeres was,
however, to undergo more terrible
ones on three different occasions,
Completed with (lllllculty In 102(1,
that Is to say, n hundred and twenty-seve- n
years after the laying of the
foundation stone, It was soon to have
lived the golden age of Its life. To
sny nothing of, the firo which broke
out In Its steeple 0W2), neither of the
nets of vandalism f the revolutionists,
let us speak only of the bombardments
whloli It suffered.
The Prussians Kindled It In 3815. An
Inscription on the wall reminds the
reader that It was nearly ruined. It
winhtot Its beautiful stained-glasdows of tlin sixteenth century and the
exterior pinnacles were seriously dam- -

WHERE GERMAN

I

two-third-

forty-seve-

III DEMAND

Opportunities of Western Canada
Becoming Known.

"Vast sums," he says, "have
been used for sheer destruction,
und vast public debts have been
Incurred for which there Is

fron-

s

During

Mezieres, Ardennes, France. It l ft
fnct known to everyone Hint the
after having desperately begged
for (lie armistice, shelled the town of
Mezieres, even up to tho exact moment of the beginning of the armistice,
cowardly anil without liny military
renfton whatever. They aimed especially nt tho monument, which were
well known to them, ns they bad oc
cupied the city fur four years,
Arming thu In tt it the church Is (
peclalty to be mentioned. It Is a flue
(lothlc flamboyant structure with five
naves, the largest and perhaps the
most beautiful of the country. This
church lias had, among other princely
visitors, the honor of celebrating the
marring? ceremony of Charles IX and
Elisabeth of Austria (1570). We make
bold to assert that It win "the hist
of the churches shelled." A fnet less
known, although not less Interesting,
Is that It was also "the first of the
churches to be shelled." ,
Begun In 14(H), It was 22 years old
when In 1521 the Imperials besieged
Mezieres, defended by Dnynrd, the
knight without fear or reproach. Historians relate Unit shells were em
ployed for the first time during this
lege. The enemy shelled the town
for exactly a month, from August 81
until September 27, and one part was
The monuments
entirely destroyed.

is

Mezieres
and

tier.
,
The 81st of December, 1870, nnd 1st
of January, 1871 Oerinan Christmas
box the enemy' nguln shelled Mezieres. The church was principally
alined at and wn once more the victim of the shells, which spoiled the
uteejile, burst the vaults; broke the
windows,
sculptures and stulned-glus-

After Suffering In 1521 Iti First
Sacred Edifice Got Germans'

Parthian

arose

fear
the

War Cost
at 450 Billions

l

London. The direct cost of
the war Is estimated at
In a special article
The
In the Dally Telegraph.
author estimates the Indirect
cost of diminished trade nnd
financial disturbance nt

Mezieres Victim of Hun Ferocity aged. Several shells penetrated Into
the Interior, ctiuwlng a great deal of
Even Up to Signing of
da in u ge.
Hardly had the damage of 1815 been
Armistice.
on
repnlrcd when a new cloud
the horizon and threatened
In 1870. New Invasion, new
new ruins for our town on

LAUD

Join the German army. Some fought
nit Tour years.
"Now they know that hard times
, .
t i i ...
ui uriuuiiiy 1111(1 Want tO gO
nn?
bnck to America, where It is compara-tlyelsoft picking. I suppose they will
even send American money over to
pay the Indemnity.
"There are others who merely took
their first papers and quit right there
without a thought of becoming citizens. It was merely convenient for
them to be able to say they had applied for citizenship. They also say
they love the United States better than
Germany, but don't you believe It You
don't hear of any refusing to turn their
machine guns on American troops." .
A 'number of German women also
have been told things would not be
pleasant for them In America.
um-m-

y

PLAbUE

MADE

DIRE

RECORD

Reasonable Grounds for Estimating
That Influenza Has Cost the Lives
of Six Million Persons.
Though estimates of deaths over the
whole world from any single epidemic
are very difficult to form, there seem
to be reasonable grounds for believing
that some 6,TJOO,000 persons have perished of Influenza and pneumonia dur
ing the Inst comparatively few weeks.
Business has been Interfered with by
the epidemic In every country In the
world, and enormous' losses both In
earning power and In trade have been
suffered. The cost of the "Influenza
wr" cannot be reckoned, but that It Is
colossal does not admit of doubt.
This plague, then, generally regarded
with equanimity, Is. It would seem, five
times more deadly than war. It has
been estimated that the war caused the
death of 20,000,000 persons In four and
f
years, writes a physician In
the London Times. In the sama period at Its epidemic -- rate Influenza
The
would have killed 108,000,000.
visits of the raiding Gothas to London were but as a summer shower
compared with the deluge of germs
which we have Just received. The air
raids cost London some hundreds of
lives; the Influenza has cost It upwards of 10,000.
Never since the black death has such
a plague swept over the face of the
world; never, perhaps, has a plague
been more stoically accepted. In India alone over 3,00O,ftO0 deaths occurred. Bombay had 15,000 of these;
Delhi, with a population of 200,000, had
R00 deaths a day. The Punjab lost
250,000' persons. South Africa suffered
In Cape Town 2,000
no less severely.
children were left destitute as a result of tire disease, while the plague
swept "through the native areas like
fire. The commonwealth of Australia
sent a ship to Samoa with help because
the disease was affecting 80 per cent
of the natives. The white population
were only able to feed the living and
bury the dead. In New Zealand public
services were stopped and business
gravely disorganized. The ravages In
America have been appalling, nor has
Canada escaped. In Ontario nnd the
western provinces no fewer than 108
doctors died of the epidemic, while the
total death rate In Ontario nlone was
5,000 up to November. A large number of American Indians have perished.
Europe as a whole has suffered In the
same way. In Spain the epidemic was
described as "truly awful." In Barcelona the death rate was credibly
stated to be 1,200 dally, France has
had her share, likewise Germany and
Austria.

-
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Few Presidents Rich.
The Roosevelt fortune was different,
moreoter, In being mainly an Inherited
fortune. Its possessor may haye added
to It In his lifetime, but, as In the
case of other presidents, most of his
personal earnings In a period of forty
years of public life were absorbed In
the support of his family. No other
president has ever enjoyed such advantages of remunerative publicity as
Mr. Boosevelt, and besides his salary
from official positions his Income from
his books and from editorial work
must have been large. Yet it Is a
fair Infereote that If these had been
the sole somrces of his support he
would have died a poor man, as Cleve
land did, and most of their predecessors In the White House.
This has been the common financial
fate of presidents, and the example
of Mr. Boosevelt probably merely
proved the rule that the office of pres
ident Is not economically productive in
any logical proportion to Its exalted
state and onerous political quallfica
tlons.
t

SERIOUS CONDITION
Dr.

Farnsworth Gives Doan's
Credit for His Wonder
ful Recovery.

Dr. T. G. Farnsworth, 76 S. Kanawha St., Buckhannon, W. Va., retired
physician of over forty years experience,
Congressman,
Health Officer,
Mayor and
praises Doan't Kidney Pills. Here is
Dr. Farnsworth'a experience as be tells
it: "It was just a few years after my
retiring irom practicing medicine that I
found I was afflicted
with severe disorder
of the
kidneys and
bladder. I grew steadily worse, and sometimes I was unable to
get around at all. The
kidney secretions were
retarded and so painful in passing I would
I
cry cut in misery.
was in a friahtful con Dr. Fsnswtofc
dition. After I had lost hone in other
remedies, Doan't Kidney Pills were
Drougnt to ray attention and I tried
soon noticed a change for the
them.
used several boxes and
better.
I
they
cured me completely.
Never in mr
did
I know a remedy that
practice
would accomplish what Doan's
Kidney
Pills did, and I give them my hearti
est endorsement.
CM Doaa't at Any Stare, 60c a Box

I

FOSTER-M1LBUR- N

CO.. BUFFALO. f..Y.

Oofb Deef and Milk
THE

r

one breed that
In bath beef

sad milk is the

Short-

horn. Shorthorn steers
repeatedly broke the
records at the markets to
1818, making the highest record on tbe opes
market of $20.60 per owt.
And Shorthorn oowi
have bilk recordu nf
over 17,000 lbs. per year, lilt tlx far m'tbimd.
having extra tak, quoin and aunt kmtttmmot

SUPERSTITION HARD TO DOWN
Quaint Belief in Reference to Wed
ding Customs That Prevail In This
and Other Countries.

There are more superstitions in ref
erence to the marriage ceremony than
In reference to any other in common
life.
They refer to such matters ns
the clothes to be worn by the bride, to
the year, month nnd day of the wed
ding. In Sweden it is believed mat n
a girl is fond of cuts she will not be an
old maid. We should expect the opposite.

One of our proverbs snys that it Is
luck for a bride to see her face in a
glass by candle. Another that a wedding feast postponed bodes bad luck.
Bees must be told of a wedding and
get some of the cake. The pius used
in the dress of the bride nt her wedding must b,e all thrown a way; If retained by the bridesmaids tftey will not
marry before Whitsuntide. A girl
must beware of being three times a
bridesmaid, for she never will be a
bride.
It augurs ill for a wedding If a bride
does not weep profusely. No witch
enn shed more than three tears, and
those from her left eye only. A copious flood of tears gives assurance to
.the husband that the lady has not
plighted her troth to sntnn and Is no
witch. Philadelphia Inquirer.
ill

The Optimist.
optimist is a man who has noth
ing much to make him cheerful, but
who enn look nt the crowds of lady
shoppers, these days, and lie glad he's
a muskrut Cleveland
Plain
not
Denier.

The

Heard This One Lately?
'Lndeez and gcnt'nien. I shall now
sine you that mournful little ditty en
titled, 'Mother s Hair Has Turned to
Silver Since Father Lost His Gold.'"

A Different Vocation.
Alderman Louis B. Anderson, who Is
endowed with a keen sense of humor,
Sound sleep Is usually the result of
can as a rule be depended upon to
bring out the latest story finding favor soundless sleep.
ameng "the brethren."
story handed to Alderman Ander
son, by some of the boys concerns Sam
Jones, who stood 8 feet 4 Inches In his
stocking feet and was In training at
one of the 'southern camps. One day
the officers undertook the organization
ot a regimental band.
"Anybody here a bugler?" asked the
company commander.
Sam stepped forward three paces.
"Play a few notes to show us how
good a bugler you ore," was the next
direction.
Lucky Discovery.
"Buhgloh I" exclaimed the astonished
Two women of the parvenue class Sam.
I thought
"I'se no buhglah.
were discussing the future of their re
you said burg'lah." Chicago American
one
them
said:
when
of
sons,
speetlve
"Do you know, I believe that a boy's
The 8trassbura Clock.
development depends largely upon his
A
correspondent writes that It Is
environment?"
not
"I know It," replied the other, as she of at every hour that th procession
tbe twelve apostles makes the round
with
box,
her
jewel
carelessly toyed
of the famous clock at Strassburc,
wns
William's
cousin
boy-he
"There
my
never knew what It was to have a says a London paper. That takes
at midday by middle Euro
well day till the doctor found out the place only
time. The quarters of each boar
trouble was with his environment and pean
are struck by the figures of a child, a
cut It out." Harper's.
young man, an adult man, and an old
man In their order, while an effigy of
Paradoxical.
Death appears and strikes each full
"Is Jones of dry tendencies?"
hour.
Many marvelous astronomical
"Well, he's on the water wugon."
phenomena are also shown on the
Baltimore American.
clock, which automatically regulates
Itself at midnight on thfc last day of
recover
lost
to
Is
money
easier
It
each year. It Is not generally known,
than lost time.
by the way, that a model of this unique
can be seen any day by LonMind your own business, unless you timepieceIn
the Horalman museum at
are able to employ a private secretary. doners
Forest Hill.
,

rAs always-

t food will
play a dia
.part
!JXsaman
eats,

so is her
QrapeJiuts
,a food for
body and
brain
(Contains the
building phos-

phates of the

fill I"

I

WkslcMM. Cteaastaa.
BelrcshlNSj ssi Nesllaa
Lstlss
Murine for Red
ness, Soreness, Granulat-

Heard In the Pantry.
The Turnln Hear about the sad affair In the kitchen?
ion, Itching and Burning
The Cabbage No; what was It?
or
of
the
The girl who can hold her tongue
Eyelids;
Eyes
or Goli
The
Movies.
Turnip One of the onions got
After
the
Motoriog
"I
Drops"
never lacks 'or
man to hold
will win rour confidence. Ask Your Dnwgiat so strong It mads tbe potato's eyes
tnr Murine when your Ere Need Care.
hnd
Marin y Remedy Co.. Cblcsa water.

bt

PHYSICIAN WAS IN

If

Eyes

M--

rain)

Tjheresa Wesson ih

THE CUERVO CLIPPER.

Suits For Wear
On Stormy Days

MOTHERS

COMB SAGE TEA IN

If

BE

TO

HAIR

F1DJRJ3RAY

Should Read Mrs. Monyhan's
Letter Published by
Her Permission

Mixed with Sulphur it Darkens
so Naturally Nobody
. can Tell.

Now York. Women should take the of It made of that shiny kind which
rainy d;.y seriously. They should not one once saw on policemen.
Mitchell, Ind. "LydiaE. FinUtam'
save up for it; they should prepare for
Rubberized cloth was brought In by
Compound helped me so much
Vegetable
"AH things coma to him who walta,"
H, advises a prominent fashion writer. the war.
covert cloth
during the time 1
beautiHut
hair
Grandmother
her
one
of
rula that's sllckar:
kept
tonspoonful
teaspoonfuls
The "saving up" process may sound and gabardine were returned to fash-Iosalt,
was looking f orwar J
The
man
want
who
what
sixxs
for
attractive'
he
of pnprlia and
of a tea
darkened, glossy and
to the coming of my
wise to philosophers, and it may
Will tct It all tli qulokor.
through the war. Sheepskin collars fully
brew
of Sage Tea and Sulphur.
little one that I am
spoon of mustard. Jllx thoroughly
to financiers when translated in and euffs came about through its use with a
and pour Into a baking dish, cover
recommending it t
terms of coin; hut when it applies to as a lining for Uritish coats. Extra Whenever her hair took on that dull,
PLANNING THE MEALS.
other
faded or streaked appearance, this
with crwmbs and cheese und bat
apparel, the philosophy and the prac- high leather boots have been empha
mothers. Before)
imple mixture was applied with won- Tor the- housekeeper who "wonders thirty minutes.
tice are all wrong.
sized since America went into the war,
taking it, somedaya
erful effect. I?y asking at any drug
hat to have for dinner" and what
Can any woman answer tire question and now leather cops and hats with
I suffered with neuPluck wins! It always wins!
ore
for
and
Sulphur
Sage
"Wyeth's
fishermen
she
New
to
as
should look her worst brims.like the
England
ralgia so badly that
housekeeper does
why
days bo slow
Compound," you will get n large bct- I thought I could
not
times a
on a day when she needs to look her wear have come into fashion,
be d&rlt 'twlxt days that
And
many
ntKtita
e
e of this
not live, but after
recipe, lmprovea
come and go,
a system or
best? Why does she feel that every
month,
France brought out a host of new
all
Stilt pluck will win; Hi average Is
taking three bottles
or chart, whatoccasion in life requires a certain kind umbrellas since the war, because the by the addition of other Ingredients,
plan
ure.
of LydiaE. Pink-hato use, at very little cost. This
ready
one
ever
to
wishes
of costume, except a day of bad weathto
most
women
were
French
He Rains the price who can the
compelled
Ve Ratable ,
mple mixture can be depended upon
follow or make, Is
endure.
er? Thinking along the right track walk. The majority of Parlslennes put
Compound I was ennnv-- r
to restore natural color and Beauty to
shirks.
who
Who
Issues,
faces
he
in
a
aid
wonderful
would moke one confident that a spe-el- the bad weather down to the war, and
tirely relieved of
'
watts and watches and who almeals. Whoways
costume for a rainy day is as nec- there were Americans who thought the hair.'
planning
neuralgia, 1 had
works.
A
downtown
druggist
The nice thing
gained in strength
essary as one for a dinner party. The along the some channel ; but the prouses Wyeth's Sage and about a chart Is that It Is always
and was able to go
DISHES MANY LIKE.
average woman, in fact, the vast ma bata truth Is that the French woman, snys everybody
around and do all
because
it
uow
new
Compound
and
dishes
Sulphur
growing,
added
being
of
women, will tell you that they even of the poorest class, Is not used
Jorlty
housework. My baby when seven
so naturally and evenly that various combinations used which will
my
durkens
wear out their old clothes when the to walking the streets in fair or foul
Rabbits are plentiful In many lo months old weighed IS pounds and I feel
can tell it has been applied-- It's keep the
Interest In It as keen as If calities nnd now with cold weather, better than I have for a loner time. I
skies- are gray.the snow flies; and the weather, and when the war compelled nobody
too. You simply playing a game of chess.
so
to
use,
easy
rain soaks the atmosphere and floods
can bo easily shipped In never bad any medicine do me so
It Is essential that wo so plan our
dampen a comb or soft brush and
Team. Monyhan,
the streets.
the north, or In refrlg- - much good. ira.
onr
draw it through your hair, taking
meals that we get Into a day's ration
nrntnf- - pan ti
Ronihern Mitchell, Ind.
There are Individuals who achieve
Good health durine maternity Is a
strand at a time. By morning the all tho needed nourishment to supply
In life the distinction of wearing old
y markets, arriving In good most important factor to both mother
gray hair disappears; after another heat and rebuild tissue. If one meal
ltubbtt
clothes as well as theyjlo new ones;
condition.
pie
and child, and many letters have been
pplicatlon or two, It Is restored to its lacks lit bodybuilding material, for ex
does not receive proper received by the Lydia E. Pinkham
of Investing any costume with a cercolor1
and looks glossy, soft ample, such foods as meat, eggs, fish
natural
tain chic. But these are Individuals,
consideration, for It Is Medicine Uo., Lynn, Mass., toiling or
Adv.
and beautiful.
and milk, that deficiency may be suphealth restoreddurimjthis trying period
a simple ami delicious
rare types among women who are enplied In another meal. We must take
dish when well prepared by the use of Lydia . fiakhams Vege
vied by all the others and who are en
A
care that the growing child has plenty
Regular Champion.
and seasoned In cooking. table compound.
abled, through this personal achieve"I hear that old Bill Slmpklns Is the of milk, butter, eggs, and green vege
Is skinned, cut It up
rabbit
After
the
ment, to be economical If they so demost no account fellow In your town,
tables which gontaln the
sized pieces, wash well
sire. They are a class apart, they are
into
Clear Your Skin
serving
remarked the city cousin. "Not good
substances; If these are left
not models for other women. No one
for anything, is he?"
out of tho diet or not supplied In and parboil in a little water with a
can imitate them. An extraordinary
WhileYouSleep
"Wall, I don't want to be too hard sufficient quantity, the child's growth tablespoonful of vinegar, a bay leaf
distinction in dress is a gift, as Harry
the will bo stunted and no matter how and slice of onion, a sprig of parsley
agin the old feller," responded
of
with
Lauder says, and not a habit,
of
a
stalk
and
plenty
celery,
man who had something good to say carefully the diet may be watched
When
Now, cutting out these women who
about everybody. "He raises soino of later In life the weak link will tilwuys pepper nnd salt to season.
tender remove tho pieces of rabbit HtuapJe Mtoh fvw o( "OitUm, Dtp. E, to tea."
the likeliest lookiu' weeds In this 'part cause trouble.
may do anything they please in the
J
realm of dress, there Is a world of
To know whether your meals are and place In deep pudding dish that
of the kentry."
women to be guided, counseled and
well balunced or not Is ynot a hard has been lined with a rich biscuit
One Way.
Pour over a thickened gravy
chided In the kind of clothes they save
habit Is a nui"This
filing for an ordinary mind to grasp dough.
sauceIn
the
EAT A TABLET!
sance."
It Is necessary to put some study Into made from the liquor
up for bad weather. If clothes cannot
he worn In the sunshine, it is obvious
It and It would seem that a mother pun, add a handful of raisins or a
"It surely Is, but how can you stop
that they are unbecoming, ungraceful,
should feel that It Is vitally Important. spoonful or two of finely chopped car
It?"
GONE
DYSPEPSIA
out of style. They 'must have serious
Fuel that keeps our bodies warm rots nnd mushrooms, cover with small
"If I hud the power I'd puss a In
comes from sugar and starchy foods, biscuits prepared from the lining crust that a man should not Indite anything
defects, or they would continue in haruntil the crust unless he was on the
of the dish and
ness. Hung in the dark corners of the
grand Jury."
PAPE'S DIAPEPSIN INSTANTLY with some from fat. Tho building ma- at the bottom Is buke
done and the
well
Is
terial
In
found
nnlmal
the
closet, and taken out only for the dark
chiefly
RELIEVES SOUR, GASSY OR
hours of the day, they cannot be exfoods such ns eggs, milk, meat, cheese, biscuits brown.
ACID STOMACHS.
Potatoes Baked in Cuitard. Slice
but peas, beans nntl lentils nlso furpected to glorify or enhance a woman's
HEAD STUFFED FROM
ns well us nuts und com- cold boiled potatoes lengthwise In
nish
some,
appearance. Yet, one finds almost Instomback
meals
and
your
When
hit
CATARRH OR COLD ::
a
::
thin
with
thick
binations
rnther
and
slices,
of
Fruits
variably that these are the clothes
spread
vegetables.
ach is sour, acid, gassy, or you feel full
.
which dot the streets on rainy days;
succulent vegetables arc needed to layer of softened butter, sprinkle gen- i.
and bloated. When you have heavy
In
to
withblood
Cream
Nostril
acids
and
that appear in the shops, and that do
nlkttllnes
strong
minced,
the
supply
finely
Applied
erously
Sayt
lumps of pain or headache from indt
Onena Air Paaaaoca R nht Ud.
cheese nnd repeat until the dish Is
they are body regulators.
duty at luncheon.
gestlon. Here is Instant relief!
use
a
The great advantage of a wide
custard by
And whnt Is the result? A woman
nearly full. Prepare
of vegetables is that wo ure supplied using a pint of milk nnd two eggs,
dresses herself In all the things that
Your
Instant relief no waiting.
mineral mutter from them in various salt nitrt paprika to taste, dusting the
she dislikes and has discarded, goes
nostrils
j the air
up
open
right
clogged
quantities and kinds, these are abso- paprika over the top to give It n
abroad under a gray sky, and finds
passages of your head clear and you
lutely necessary tor health.
herself accepting an invitation to
pretty color. Bake in ft slow oven can breathe freely. No more hnwklnr,
or
soon
neartablet
eat
a
more
a
In
ns
as you
Just as
milk, which approaches
until the custard Is set Serve
cloth
lunch or dropping in for an afternoon Coat suit of rainproof dark-blusnuffling, blowing, headache, dryness.
tea when the sun Is shining, the streets
braided with black shoelace. Cap two of Tape's Diapepsln all the dys- ly the perfect food, we find all the nec- supper dish j It will ho found most No struggling for breath at night;
dis- essary elements; ttillk will sustuiu life,
and
stomach
bread
Slices
of
and
nutritious.
indigestion
are dry, and she looks like the symbol
pepsia,
tasty
straw.
of varnished blue
High
your cold or catarrh disappears.
of an old clothes shop.
leather boots reach up to the short tress ends. These pleasant, harmless although bulk Is necessary (obtained or cold boiled rice may be served In
Get a siiinll bottle of Ely'a Cream
never
a
fall
balanced
diet
from
coarse
for
tablets
same
foods)
of Pnpe's Diapepsln
the
wny.
Balm from your druggist now. Apply
skirt, and the high collar is of seal'
at
fine
War Brought In Leather.
stomachs
childhood.
feel
after
to 'make upset
Carrots With Lemon Butter. Cut a little of this
skin.
.fragrant, antiseptic,
Knot vegetables, of which the potatp Bfnull-slze- i
carrots In eighths length healing cream In Jauir nostrils. It penonce, and they cost very little at drug
Although the military touches In
Is the bent example, nre rich in at arch, wise and cook In a small amount of
women's costumery have not been her to dd this, hrough the lack of stores. Adv,
etrates hrougli every air passage of
taxis and money, she found leather,
containing little or no avnllnble pro water until nenrly tender, then add the head, soul lies the Inflamed or
startling or aggressive, outside of the oilskin
Practical Girl.
and umbrella, necessary.
tein, but the cellulose or liber Is val a tablespoonful of minced parsley, swollen mucous membrane nud relief
uniforms worn by war
regulation
I could die for uable in giving bulk and In holding the two of butter nnd one of lemon Juice.
He (ecstatically)
Entire Leather Suit
workers, there has been an introduc- conies Instantly.
protein foods in the fiber so that the Steam for twenty minutes until the
One woman turns herself out on the you.
.It's Junt fine. iHm't Blay Htuffed-u!
won't
an
I
She
Serve with a cold or nnsty catarrh. Ady.
hope you
opportunity sauce Is nearly all absorbed.
digestive juices have
street whenever her best clothes are think Goodness
of such a thing until after we to work upon them.
hot ns a garnish for mutton chops.
d
leather
Inadvisable, in a
have the right to Inare married and
Direct Reply.
suit made by a sporting goods house. herit. Boston I
I honor any mart who, iii the conSailor (a slacker) "Is
Choose what you will, within th
Transcript.
Itejeeled
The skirt is narrow and short, slit
of his duty,
scientious
limits of reason, and by exercise of
there another man?" (ilrl "Two milto stand alone; the world' with
in the back, then lapped over to allow
thci average ability you possess you
lion ; somewhere In France."
Intolerant JurlRnmnt may conwill In time reach your mark.
room for walking. The trench coat
LUMBAGO
the countenances of relatives
demn;
Is cut
with large,
of
the
hearts
be
and
averted,
may
Perpetual mollon seems to be n suc
bundle pockets and straight, stiff cuffs
Mend grow cold, hut sense nt duty
8 AVE FUEL cess us n
FURNACE COOKING
perpetual failure.
done shall be sweeter than the apin which a woman now places her
AWAY
of the world, the countenunoia
BACKACHE
plause
RUB
and
The
the
handkerchief.
cap,
purse
of relatives or- applause of friends.
Just Inside the furnnee door In most
umbrella and the Knitted muffler,
Charles Sumner.
furnaces Is a ledgo wide, enough to
which goes twice about thl necK, are
hold a dish or two
SAVORY DISHES.
in dnrk red. The double row of butn dozen potatoes
relief! Limber up! Rub
Instant
tons are made of leather, and tan
onions to roast URIC ACID IN THE SYSTEM
slow
stiffness
dishes
the
all
meat
In
right
are
and
long
soreness,
rubber
soles
with
heels,
pain,
shoes,
A 'small pleco of
the
of
flavor
out
all
the
lis
new
looking brings
laced up as high
the
out with"St. Jacob's Liniment."
BY LEE II. SMITH, M. D.
regula
iron laid on I lie ex
meat and makes It tender
tions will permit.
treme edge to keep
acid Is now generally
Uric
more
an!)
easily digested,
Leather Is costly, you know, and
the vegetables from
as the cause of more diseases
In an earthen
Conking
she
not
woman
does
feel
that
every
When your back Is sore nnd lame
rolling Into the lire Minn was heretofore believed. When
covered dish, called a
can Indulge" in it, but heavy brown or lumbago, sciatica or neuritis has
box will be u n ad
un
Ideal
is
way
casserole,
the kidneys are out of order uric acid
tweed, which stands the rain In an you stiffened up, don't fuffer I Get a
vantage. All such
The
flavor.
of
conserving
admirable manner, Is used as a sub small trial bottle of old, honest "St.
foods should be frequently turned us accumulates within the body In super
meat with vegetables may
The disordered kidneys
woman. Jacobs Liniment" at any drug store,
will be apt to burn on one dido abundance.
stitute by another
lie put on to cook nnd in they
nil be uncooked on the other. Unless do not filter the poisons out of the
This has a short skirt heavily stitched pour a little In your hand and rub It
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establish a sanatorium somewhere in
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Harriet founfl

her crying' when she
10:30 Saturday morning. There was mail on the little ouk
desk by tile telephone switchboard,
but Mollis paid no attention to It or
her oilier duties as operator and general reception lady for- - the Orlenta
apartment on Riverside drive.
"It's me big brother, Danny, Miss
ciiiue clowa

!'

&
4

jdi

I

med In moleskin, with a Persian girdle
dull orange and Jade greeu. She
was conscious of someone's scrutiny
as she spoke to lier aunt at the little
tea table, but It was not until his
Raster," she explained. "He's Just off voice sounded behind her that she
the transport und they've got hiiu out knew she was discovered.
"You don't mind If I sit here with
r
at one of those hospitals In
department "stores, and It's me one you, do you?" he aslted, happily. "I
chance to see him after two years feel so well acquainted, don't you?
In France, and that old villain of a You know" as if he had made a reGrume! won't leave me on three hours. markable discovery "I knew your
Danny says he may be transferred af- voice the minute I heard It; Isn't that
ter today, and what If I don't see him, odd? lou sing contralto, don't you?"
'
His Journey back to Alberta was dewhen he's all I've got?"
Harriet was disturbed and Indig- layed for weeks, and Mrs. Devereux,
nant.
She thought quickly.
There as she said later, with a sigh of thankwere 'only two appointments,, one at fulness, uever worked so.(jnrd' In her
the dressmaker's
that was easy to life as she did helping him win Har'
J
break and one at the dentist's. Then riet. But there at last came the day when
the tiiittinee that afternoon with Vera.
She could 'phone her, and this was an Jane knelt, in the little dressing room
the bridesmaids had Just vacated, lacextrenie case.
"Y0u go right along, Molly, and for- ing up her mistress' travellag boots,
I can run this and as she finished she said a little
get all about this
:
switchboard, and tell everyone about breathlessly
"You know, Miss Harriet, I feel Jus
the apartments. Mr. Orumel won't be
as If I was to blame for all' this, and
around, and you'll be back" at two,
so does Sir Wilfred.
I suppose I
surely, won't you?"
Mollie promised blithely, and depart- should be calling you Lady Harriet,
ed with her blue eyes happy and the but it don't come natural yet, you
know."
dimples showing In her rosy cheeks.
"What do you mean, June?" asked
She was only sixteen, Harriet thought
placidly, us she took a nW book and Harriet, amusedly. It ull seemed like
some strange dream to her, the hurprepared for a quiet morning. Then
ried courtship, the wedding with her
aunt In charge, and now the long
Journey that lay ahead.
"Why, that day when he came for
lunch," Jane flushed guiltily, "he mude
me tell hira who you were. I mean
w ho the young lady with the beautiful
voice was at the switchboard and so
I told him the truth. He'd have found
out, anyhow, the minute he heard that
Mollie springing her brogue on him
over- the wire." v
"Oh, Jane,'"" laughed Harriet, "I
thought It was fate, and
Just
you."

th. lirst otllclul photograph to tirrlvu In tills country showing tliu peace delegates la session In I'grls.
These delegates) are from every country In tlio world.
In

RAINBOW MEN

Allies' Rifle Strength

'

LIVE LIKE LORDS

150th Field Artillery Is Billeted in who, ufler nil, lire dlMliiuiilHlied bnth
LMiexts of the Gemma
Koveriiineiit.
Famous German Health
which foot their bill.
From the bath hotel vonr trnll nat
urally lends to the KiirhniiH. wllh Its
rending mid converHiitlon rooms, lt
tlienlnr unit concert bull and, above
TAKE BATHS, SHUN WATERS nil, the sprlngM tlmt tiiado Had
fiimoiiH.
Here the slcns of
American military occupation are quite
for certain heavy Held
Buck Private
Elevatt Heeli on Prl-a- t tinmlsiiikiiblo,
iiioi'tiii'H lire drawn nti in line In front
Balconlei and Hear Muilo ai
of the Kiirpark, while iiIoiir the fa
Often ai Military Duties Per.
vorite walks of wonlthy valetudinamlt In Neuenahr.
rians nre picketed Hocks of Missouri
mules and long linos of artillery
Willi tlie Ainrrlcim Army of
horse,
Tlio competition
for nofteHt
Array of Mules and Monument!.
You nick
MlletH, open to nil iiicmhcrs of thfl
wnv hiilli'lonslv
your
Ainerlcun iiiinyof necnpntlon, iippears through the pniit between the mules
In luivo been wort by the One Iluiulreil
and horses mill nrrlve nt n larue
lititl Klftlelh
Field Artlllory of tlu sti'iictn! Iron shed, with It h front
Iliilutiow iIIvhIoii.
open nnd shies done In stained glass,
Il
Over the
iiu'iuliers nro lend Ins
mostly erncked or broken.
entrance aridi stands the Inscription
liven, when not otlierwlHe
In Latin: "For the KdiDcatlnn
and
by liillllury dilllen. In Und
Bonellt of the Sick," while among the
"tlie KImmiInIi KitrlHlind."
Tliln "world fume, cure nnd Imth mules ueross the pathway In a granto
rewtre"
tlie gulda ite monument surmounted bv the bust
(luronllntf
linokM wn
before the roinlliK en of the discoverer of these alleged al
kali sulphurous hot nprliigs,
mnHt of the Amerlninn, vUlled
Mules nntl M. I'.'s permitting, you
by '.(HHt pnesiN, not countlnu
unil HiihikIi ilia Teuton climb down Into the structural Iron
trntiMlentiij
Irk, who Buffered from iilliiientH for shed or pavilion to tlrlnR the waters.
If you dure.
whlrli Iliul Netiennhi''8 hot Hprlng
A tour of the principal
hotels of
nro vmiclied nuns eollle by
of
(ienmin profeH-4- . Nouennhi' Khnwed Hint every man
wh'k, nrp Klvltig the Ithcnl kU Spn a Jitclt of the Knrrlson hnd drawn a bed;
.wide berth JiiNt now, It h itrolmhle thnt In ninny ruses, the nrtlllerlHts were
leiween tlio Oiib Hundred nnd .Fiftieth billeted In evpenslvo suites with prl- l,
in 1110 Knriicn or one
MlHwuui inuleii mid vntu tmiiis.
I'leld Artillery'
the rctcluHMila! bund was giving nn
mixed ixTHimni'l, tuid Ihn IiiiIIiIhk fnnH
fliicldtiK I" frm nelithliorlnu gurrlHons,
tliu Knrlxliiid of the Ithlne never
a more lively or nteturpaque ea- -
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Greatest

When Needed

showWashington. iflgures
ing tlie rltle strength of the
and enemy force on the
western front during the last
elKbt months of the war were received by the war department.
They show that up to July 1 the
allies .were outnumbered from
2K).ou0 to :i0O,(K)O, but thnt they
reached their peak on Sept em-

ber 1, when they hnd J .082,000
opposed to the Oermnns' 1,330.- (HHK

Hide strength

the number
of "men In the trenches ready
to go over the top. with the bayonet," The rifle strength of nn
American division of 27,000 combat troops is 12,250, This shows
that the nctunl armies on the
western front totaled more tlinn
twice as ninny ns the rifle
strength figures.
Muring the lined fighting from
the
Germans'
September 1,
losses were appalling, the figures showing u drop In their
strength from 1,330,000 to
on November T. During the
Is

800,-OO-

,

ifus

seme period the strength of
the allied forces dropped only
from 1.082,000 to 1,485,000.
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CARRY FOOD BY AIR
Purls The French government has
decided to Install an airplane service
to feed Inhabitants of the redeemed
districts ol northern France until railIn
ways destroyed by the Germans
their retreat can he restored.
With 200 alrjduucs at least 200,000
"trlrkcn provinces Can
people ' !
bo fed tlnlly. It Is believed this numcould carry 100,000
ber of plane
of sugar,
pounds of (lour, 10,000 pounds
10,000 pounds of butter, 30,000 pounds
of vegetables and 10,WH) pounds of
d

food.
While thl will be the most gigantic scale on which airplanes have been
country, yet the
used for feeding
new.
syulem Is not entirely
I Hiring the war It w as
successfully
used by the Hellish In currying food
to their troops In Mesopotamia,

tluo and Mucedonla. In November,
during tlio French offensive
torr-'- '
st the Chenilti des Dames, It was

used hy the Oermnns. A detachment
of their troops, completely encircled,
was kept supplied with food by air
planes that dropped baskets containing
bread, kraut, canned moat and other
supplies.
For the lindanes thnt will he necessary for the new service for feeding
the north of France, the French government will tlrst of all make use of
Its own bombing machines. After this
It expects to he nhte to utilise not less
than 100 lnnes turned over by Germany under the terms of armistice. In
addition, Franco hopes that both
and the Vailed Stntes will place
at her disposal a number of thel
bombing machines now lying Idle In
Frnace.
Vital as the new service will be for
feeding the north of France, It also
will help solve the problem of the gradual transformation of the military aviation tervlce for pence times.
F.ng-lan-

d

ALWAYS

Fact
afternoon concert, and buck privates
could be seen sitting on their prlvnto
balconies with their feet on the rails,
smoking and resting utter their midf ,:
day "chow."
It's n great life at Neueiuihr, but
after Its lighting record, It Is generally
agreed the regiment la fully' entitled
to this break of luck,

"FLU" SERUM

Many Batha, No Bathtub.
I'roin uuirnlnu till iiIkM. tliu urntnd
Are StiH Hunting for
luillwny of III" bnth liolet is well filled Physicians
wllh men nnd oIllcei'M, wnltliiK their
a Preventive.
tiiniH to take hot mineral biitlm. The
eNtnlillHliiiient IhiiinU 1IHI private tmth
!
eMiilillKlinienlit nnd iih one of our
Director Says No
8. Laboratory
oftlecra front the middle West put
Disease
for
Cure
Baffling
It, eontnlim every Imlh fake known to
li Known.
nelenoe, but our mllllnry Kur KtK'xtn
wisely oonlliiB their iietlvltleN to the
New York Considering Hint the InKlnildht hot wuter variety.
of the United
surance
companies
The
There lire no Imtlilulm.
hiithi'omiiM, HveriiKlng 10 or 12 Slates tost about $1.10,000,000 during
feet nqtinre, lire dimo In Hpotloss the three months last year when th
Influeiiwi epidemic was at Its height.
while tllliiK, Honielltnes fltrured In
liluo.
And the mnrliln but ha It was but natural thnt when the AssoInsurnnce Medical Dithe tiled (loom, Itomiin ciation of
iireotnik
rectors met In annuiil' convention In
style.
Newark the physlclnns and public
IliiNtllnit Oermnn women, nttendunt
health authorities should concern
e
tempern-turilinw these, reuulntlng the
When the rush themselves almost exclusively to
oleetrieiilly.
for some preventive measure
In on
the men but lie In hutches of
After the hath, there
are which would preclude another outbreak
three.
eouchen In ench room on which they of the plague.
And yet, although It wns shown thnt
The Oermnn women
tuny reellne.
about 0,0OO,tsi0 people In the world
aeetintomed to playing
In nnoeetipled
times, may perished from It, 400,0s) of whom were
Americans, nil the medical experts adhave been Inclined to he a bit
at first, nnd some seemed atlll mitted that the disease wns completely
Said Ir, O. W, McCoy, dibaffling.
to wenr an nlr of mipprened resent-nienof
see
rector
the
our
authorities
hygienic laboratory of the
but
military
.to It Hint they iflve rfllelent service public health service In Washington.
"There la no serum thnt I know of
to the buck privates nnd doughboys,

31)17,
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LIFT RIGHT OFF

Doesn't hurt! Lift any corn or
callus off with fingers

In

i
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"CALLUS CORNS"

fixed-ove-
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This

at

ter, and, after all, she told herself It
was In a splendid cause.
She bent her head low over her
book when he passed but of the doorway n little past two. Evidently her
fetlier hud liked him. She looked up
In relief, Just In time to catch his lust
glance buck at. her.
There surely was a gleam of unusual
Interest In his eye that sent the color
to her face; but Mollie nrrlved almost
immediately after, and her gratitude
swept away every other consideration.
Two weeks later Harriet wus due ut
the Ililtmore for Mrs. Devereus's
Thursday tea, as usual. It was late
when she entered, a slim, attractive
figure in her gray velveg gown trim-

USELESS
"It's

which Is of the slightest value In preventing Influenza, nor Is there a serum
thnt Is of any use whatever In the
treatment of the disease." He made
this statement after carefully experimenting wllh serums and vaccines In
nil parts of the country where the disease had broken out, and particularly
In relhiun Ray nnd the army camps
where the mortality wns great.

Me Big Brother,

oame a coll

Danny."

for herself from Aunt

Se-

rena down at the Rlltmoro.
"Of course, I know you're frightfully busy, dear, but this Is urgent and
I'm Just going out of town so I told
him you would be glad to have him
up for lunch. Is your father feeling
good today? No? So sorry, but Wilfred won't bother him a bit. He Is
really Sir Wilfred Lorimor, hut up lu
Canada he drops the title. Lives on
BAPAUME WANTS GODMOTHER
a huge ranch lu Alberta and Is fearfully rich. His mother and mine are
French Town, Hard Hit by War, Ask cousins, so I've been having him up
Help From Some City to
here with me, but he needs more diAid Reconstruction.
version than an old woman can give
him. Be nice, dearie.
Washington. c Rnpnume, of the
Harriet heard her cut oft with a
French towns which suffered most feeling akin to desperation. Thnt was
from the war, wants a "godmother,''
ono of the Joys of rich relatives. They
according to an ofllclal dispatch re- called you up and demanded anything
ceived here.
at all hours with the Idea they were
Ganton Stenne, mayor of the town conferring a favor on you by
letting
Is quoted by the dispatch as laying you act for them.
In the Petit I'nrlslen:
At 11:10 came a call from Sir Wil"If some great rlty would adopt
fred himself. Would she kindly give
und assist It as has been done
him Miss Baxter's apartiwut?
for some other destroyed towns, how
"Miss Baxter's out," suld Harriet
delighted my fellow citizens would be. fiutly.
"Any message?"
I hope thnt some other great city, eith"Will she be lu for lunch?"
er of the old continent or the new, will
(He had a very nice voice.)
listen to my appeal."
"I hardly think so. She left no message."
."But she expects me," ha urged.
"Will you please leave word I called
Negro Wins War
up? Wilfred Lorlmer."
Taeftlme dragged until aoon. HarCross in Crap Game
riet tried to keep her mind on the mesNew York.
sages and answers, but her eyes watchA disconsolate
ed tlie door, and she knew she expectwas among the passengers
ed trouble any minute. He hnd not
on the Oeorge Washington,
which docked In New York
spoken like the kind who would take
no for an answer. Perhaps she might
city with "a load of returning
be able to send up to her father.
Yank troopers. Tlio cause of his
She
woe wns a Chicago negro. The
called up softly and told Jane to preIndian was Corporal Walter
pare a dainty luncheon, for fear of an
Snow of West Virginia, known
uuexpected guest. He would never
know If he were going out West at
as "Chief Little Dog,"
He won the crolx de guerre
once.
.
In France, but on the ship he
Then suddenly the outer stormdoors
met n Chicago negro, and after
swung wide and she knew at first
he had lost all his money In a
glance It was Sir Wilfred. He was
crap game that ensued he staked
very tall and kloud, with humorous
bis croix de guerre against $1.50
brown eyes and a smile that countered
and the Chicago negro got that,
any antagonism.
too.
He was terribly sorry Miss Baxter
hnd not come in yet ; but possibly her
father expected him. He would go
up. Harriet announced hlin, hoping
All human souls, never so bedarkt
with all her heart that Jane would be
ened, love light; light once kindled a diplomat, and lie passed on upstairs.
As long a he was leaving for Canada
spreads till all Is luminous. Cnrlyla.
within
day or two It could not mat

MAN'S

la About the Best Compliment
That Has Been Paid to the
Human Race.

Who can look on the pictures of a
good dog without a thrill?
What
memories of pleasant excursions afield,
of purple dawns on upland pastures,
the pungent scent of fallen leaves, the
golden glow of autumn sunsets and
soft, cool winds, a picture by that
master of all animal painters, Osthaus,
brings to mind. From the dim and
shadowy past, when man himself had
risen little above the brute creation,
the dog was his chosen friend and Companion. That is the best compliment
thnt man ever received, or ever will
receive. A man that a dog likes Is a
man that human beings can like, ami
as a corollary the man-tha- t
likes a
dog Is a man worth knowing. Kvery dog cannot be a champion.
Neither can every man be president,
but he can be Just as good a mnn, and
so a dog without championship honors, be be faithful and honest, Is us
good a friend and as well worth having as the bench or the field winner,
says a writer In Forest and Stream.
If you are. fortunate to hold the affection of a friend like this, you are
indeed to be envied, for you have
passed a test bused on nn hdnest deduction.

"

'
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Don't suffer! A tiny bottle ot
Freezone costs but a few cents at any
drug store. Apply a few drops on the
corns, calluses and "hard skin" on bottom of feet, then lift them off.
When Freezone. removes corns from
Hie toes or calluses from the bottom
of feet.'the skin beneath Is left pink
and healthy and. never sore, tender oi
Irritated.
The Pessimist's Dread.
"He's nn awful pessimist."
"What's the mutter now?"
"Growling1 about the pleasant winter
we are having."
"What does he see in this winter 4o
find fuult with?"
"Says he run't help worrying about
what the price of ice Is- going to be
next summer."
-

SWAMP-ROO-

FOR

T

,

KIDNEY AILMENTS
There U only one medicine that really
out
as a medicine for
curable ailments of the kidneys, liver and
bladder.
Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t
stands the
highest for the reason that it has proven
to be just the remedy needed in thousands
cases.
upon thousands of distressing
Swamp-Roo- t
makes friends quickly because its mild and immediate effect i soon
realized in most cases. It is a gentle,
healing vegetable compound.
Start treatment at once. Sold at all
drug stores in bottles of two sizes, medium, and large.
However, if you wish to test this great
preparation send ten cents to Dr. Kilmer
& Co., Binghamton, N. Y., for a sample
bottle. When writing te sure and mea
tion this paper. Adv.

stands

Game Bird Rulings.
the federal migratory bird
treaty net the sale of all migratory
game birds Is prohibited throughout
the United Stntes, except for scientific
or propagating purposes, or of waterfowl raised on farms or preserves tin
der proper penult from the secretary
of agriculture.
Under

.

'

P

BOSCHEE-SSYRU-

.

Why use ordinary cough remedies
when Boschee'8 Syrup has been used
so successfully for fifty-onyears la
all parts of the United States for
coughs, bronchitis, colds settled In the
throat, especially lung troubles?
It
gives the patient a good night's rest,
free from coughing, with easy expectoration In the morning, gives nature
a chance to soothe the Inflamed parts,
throw off the disease, helping the patient to regain his health. Made in
America and sold far more than half
century. Adv.
e

Patience and Kindness.
"The tricks that man taught his little dog required a great deal of patience and kindness,"
Miss
answered
"Unquestionably,"
Cayenne.
"I can't understand what
kept the little dog from biting him."

eloua a Mighty Hunter.
Frederick Courtenay Selous, D. S.
To keep clean and healthy take Doctoi
O., called the mightiest of hunters, Pierce's Pleasant Pellets..
They
was born a London boy with the call liver, bowels anil stomach. Adv. regulate
of tlie wild In his blood. Forbidden at
A Question.
school to climb dangerous elms for
"Well, It's neither here nor there."
rooks' nests he persuaded his dormi"Then where In blazes is It?" Chitory mates to lower him from the windows and he climbed for his eggs at cago Dnlly News.
midnight. On a bitter March day he
State of Ohio, City of Toledo. Lueaa
swam an lcecold lake for herons' eggs. County-ss.
In the great Ice disaster on Regent's
Frank J. Cheney malcee oath that he !
senior
partner ot the Arm ot F. J. Cheney
Park Jake In 1807 he had his first esCo., doing business In the Ctty ot Tofrom
death.'
ledo, Couaty and State aforesaid, and thai
cape
sum
ONE HUNPK1"
In 1871, when only twenty, he land- tfJOfl'l.1
DRED
for
case
ed in South Africa, vowed for life to that cannot be curedanyby theof Catarrh
use ol
HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE.
the desperate caNIng of a professionFRANK J. CHENBT.
al
Sworn to before me and subscribed In
hunter, and hadmany
fights with, and hairbreadth escapes ay jjreence, thia th day of December,
(Seal) A. "W. Gleason. Notary Public.
from, Hons, buffalos, elephants and
HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE Ir tak.
other wild animals.
en Internally and aete through, the Blood
His physique, as an early portrait on the , Mucous Surface ot the System.
7to. Testimonials free,
shows, wus lithe and tough, as that of
F. J. Cheney A Co., Toledo, Ohio.
the lions he hunted.
When he was
he cycled 100 miles on
Aloft.
soaking day In England. When he was
"Was
friend Dustin Stax Inter
sixty-fivhe fell fighting in East Af- ested In otir
the uplift?" "Well, he was
rica.
pretty strong for overhead charges."
'

-

'

e

Drug-flsta-

fifty-seve-

n

e

Utah "Right In Line."
Cutlcura Soothes Baby Rashes,
Utah has recently put up six modern That itch
and burn with
district school buildings in Uinta coun- Of Cutlcura Soap followed hot bathi
by gentU
them
will
one
and
of
ty,
replace a tiny, anointings
of Cutlcura
Ointment
log cabin. It was not ao Nothing better, purer,
sweeter, espe
many years ago that the pioneers of daily if a little of the
Cutlthat state held school In tents, but cura Talcum is dusted fragrant
on at the finschool nevertheless was held, and as ish. 25c each
everywhere. Adv.
soon as they could spare time they
built the cabins. And now even Old
Appropriate Manner.
"What do you suppose he blew lu
Dry Fork has a $6,000 structure, "with
'
standard classrooms, corridors, of here for?"
"I guess It was to raise the kind."
flees, a library and alL" A Janitor
will soon be added. At Old Independence the new school must do . dvtf
The Scandinavian countries were th
first of Europe to sanction the full pofor five tents used until now.
litical enfranchisement of women.
News.
.
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A GERMAN WHO SPEAKS HIS MIND

3

HORSE SALE DISTEMPER
the sales

Tou know that When uu sell or buy through
escape SALE
you have about one chance In fifty to true
protection,
STABL.B DISTEMPER "SPOIINS" is your
as sure as you treat all your
your only safeguard, for
horses with'tt, Vi will soon be rid of the disease. It acts
"exposed.
as a sure preventive, no matter how they oraredelivered
by
At all good druggists, horse goods houses,
the maufacturers.
SPOIIN MEDICAL CO., Chemists, Goshea, Ind V. S. A.

Timely Advice.
"Auntie, I'm studying now nbout the
least common multiple."
"That's right, my child. Always go
,n for whatever Is least common."
Louisville Comier-Jouwinl.

Occasionally n man succeeds in
startling the world, but fortunately he
rnn't keep It startled very long.

Achieving the Goal.
Punll (nirlly) You know, I am
learning music only to.klll time.
Teacher (grimly) Your're doing It.
Cirrus clouds lmve been recorded
more than seventeen miles above tin;
surface of the earth.
W. N. U., DENVER, NO.

True Aspirin!

11

10

No

Head-buzzin-

E

Buy "Bayer
packag

" No

g!

"The Master of Colds"

Distress!

Dependable!

-

"Bayer Tablets of Aspirin"
Buy only the original "Bayr packages."
Look, for the safety "Bayer Cross'; always.
lso larger packages.
20 cent package

Owned by
Americans
Entirely.
of Salicyllcadd

i 81 s

Sto

Besides those painful attacks of in'
.
ni hinatm). lumrjv
downright
feeling aW fiatins and
mimn that vou who nave
experienced it know so well; besides
disgusting belching,
UeeetH

'

the trade mirk of Bayer Manufacture of Monoaceticacidestcr

A c i i3
tw

ends stomach Buffering and makes it

sweet, comfortable and strong.
- cool,
no farther excuse for
There can

be

to wrecx
you to allow
your health pile np misery upon misery until you get to the point where you
down and out and that life has lost
iourstomachanddistressingheartburrt feel
all its joys. Remember, just as
-b- esides all this,
ruins teeth, so
undermines the health and saps the
ruins health.
strength of millions.
Take EATONIO. It'e good, just luw
If vou don't get rid of those stomach
niaorin. thpm is no telling where yoer a bit oi canay ana maite tne stomacn
we uuuga
atsrniac.h troubles will end, for it IS a leei nne. x on can men
well known scientific fact that many you like and, what is more, every
will
in
count
eat
creating
serions ailments have their atari in an mouthful you
power and energy. You'll feel so much
.
,, ,
better-have
the
and
power
punch
pep
very aay-- to getna oi
Start no his
and will to do things and get results,
nnrstomachmiseries.TakeEATONIO
will
be
stomach
and
gone.
your
misery
.uov.
tne wonuenui nunu;
Take onr advice. Get a big bos of
the excess acid from the stomach and EATONIO
from your drueeist today.
brings INSTANT relief. You simply
It costs so little. If it fails to remove
have no idea how much better, stronger
and brtehter vou feel at once. It drives your stomach distress, he will refund
your money. That is guaranteed; tou
out all the gas and bloat, puts an immediate stop to belching and heartburn, are to be satisfied or money refund
g,
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KEPT RIGHT
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The Flavor

Grow Wheat in Western Canada
One Crop Often Pays lor the land

o

MISRULE

President Ilnrry Tratt Judson of
the University of Chicago, back from
a carefully planned trip through Persia
and European Turkey, says that the

Adults Take one or two "Bayer Tablets of Aspirin" with
water. . If necessary,, repeat dose three times a day, after meals.

U
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TO SUPPLANT TURKISH

Millions of people take "Bayer Tablets of Aspirin" as the
best means to prevent as v eil as to overcome Colds", Grippe
and Influenzal Colds being far more efficient than quinine.
Besides relief comes without discomfort or distress.

Aspirin

hood dreams

'

For Colds, Grippe, Influenzal 'Colds

'

(ts
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B

H

"Germans, you shall not, as yes
terday you did for princes, excellencies,
bank presidents, ministerial directors,
today fawn upon the favor of work
ers and soldiers' councils. You shall be decent fellows, letting your action be
determined by your honest convictions, and devil a care whether you please
anyone or not"

"Proved safe
by millions."

SUCCESSOR

No Discomfort!

ft

ls a land

B

Maximilian Harden, editor of
Die Zukunft In Berlin, seems to be the
only responsible man in Germany who
dares speak his mind. He writes in
an issue of his newspaper now at hand,
among other things:
"And I must add the fact that one
of them, the all highest, at once betook himself to a foreign land. Even
the supreme war lord, before the conclusion of peace, chose the deserter's
path. This fact must at last have
opened the eyes of even those who still
believed in that shimmering Idol. .
"Now all the secret plotttngs and
writings must be brought to the light.
. . Hesitate ho longer, ye who
now rule, to publish the unamblguosm
proof in the archives, to unmask the

liars!

"Bayer Tablets of Aspirin".

The "genuine."

taow the
realm of child- -

courts-martia-

Exact Copy of Wrapper.

"BaycT Cross"
on Tablets.

,

M?
jjj zl

The question has also been brought
to public attention by a speech In the
aennte hv Senator ChamberlRln of Oregon, chairman of the committee on
rullftary affairs, and by an address by President George T. Page of the American Bur association.
It is charged that a startling inequality exists in the severity of sentences
Imposed on different men for the same offenses; that undue sevrlty is exercised
nave been coml
for minor Infractions of military discipline ; that
posed in some instances of men not qualified cither by training or temperament to sit as judges.

Thirty Years
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courts-martial-

I Constipation andDiarrhoa,
I
iwrlshness ana
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courts-nmr-tla-

In

umm,
aaassjanV

William. E. rtornh, United States
senator from Idaho, Is a prominent figure just now In connection with a
probable congressional Investigation
of the general subject of
l
In the United States army. Says
Senator Ilorah:
"So many complaints have been
laid before me that I have asked, that
the war department furnish the senate complete duta on all
cases. After this has been obtained,
hearings may 'be necessary to bring
out additional fucts. It is my Intention
to ask President Wilson to issuo a
general amnesty to all prisoners cow
vlcted and sentenced to prison by
.
This Is that we may
take the taste of the war out of our
mouths. It Is another step toward our
Ideals of democracy and

M

Signature

Cheerfulness ana ttesi.uv
neither Oplum,Morphlne nori
Mineral. Not nahcoth..

TO INVESTIGATE

AB0WT

a
Y

establishment of a totally'new civilization and a government structure for
the near East to supplant Turkish
rule should not be overlooked among
the many problems to be considered
by the proposed league of nations. lie
says : "There were a thousand pictures
one could see of conditions in Turkey,
or what, God willing, will never be
Turkey agnln. We found all society
broken down ; all Its foundations worn
away: people wandered in the moun
tains, sleeping under wintry skies and
dying by the thousand. This ls the result of centuries of tyranny. We must
reconstruct society from the foundations. The problem is not simply
shifting a society or government where
there ls one already established ; it Is
a case of establishing older where none exists. Turkish armies are broken
up and the former Turkish soldiers hatfe become robbers and bandits. There
Is no peace, no safety, no otourance of life from day to day.
"All the old Injustices must be wiped out for all time. We must establish
Justice and order, and then, of course, we must give them life. None of the
conditions in the shaken parts of the world draws so upon our heartstrings as
does the near East In this work America must not be left out"

AN AMERICAN

RED CROSS LEADER

No one is better qualified to speak
of the American woman's service in
the war and of the Red Cross as America's initial Instrument in carrying the
message of her sympathy and
to the people of France than Mrs.
William K. Vanderbllt, who has rein
turned home on a furlough of two
months after having been in the war
zoqe for nearly four years.
She was In France at the time of
Germany's Invasion. It was she who
waa responsible for the founding of
the American Ambulance hospital, at
Neullly, now United States Military
Hospital No. L What she accomplished during those first three horrible
years of the war ls past telling. It ls
sufficient to know that Mrs. Vander-bllt- 's
name has become; throughout
France and Italy, the symbol of America's highest type of womanhood.
Mrs. Vanderbllt has run the gamut
of women's war service, having known
what It was, innumerable times, to be under fire, to sleep out of doors, to be
cold and hungry.
"Every American woman pver there who was there for service and not for
a good time, did whatever came to her to do," she says. "We all did anything there was to do In the early days, not thinking about it as doing disagreeable work, but taking It as a high privilege to be a small factor In this
great fight fot right"
Met principal work the last year and a half has been as directress is
ekargs of the American Bed Cross canteen In Franca
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You can buy on
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caay payment terms.

Fertile Land at $15 to $30 per Acre
inwt imilar in that whlrh through manv veara hai averaned from 20 to 4 ft
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Loana for the purchase of itock may be had at low Interact)
there are Rood shipping facilitiea; beat of market; free school.;
churches; splendid climate; low taxation (none on improvements).
For particular a. to location of land, for aala, maps, Illustrated literature,
reducij railwar rates, etc., apply tobupt, of Immigrstiun. Otuwa. Can., or
W. V. BENNETT, Room 4, Bet Buildin., OMAHA, NEB.
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A penny saved In two pence clear
Thoroughly Obliging.
"Your constituents want an explan-i- t A pin a tiny Is a Ki'txit a year. Savi
Poor Itlebard.
Ion of those latest reports of yours," and have.
mid the faithful secretary.
"Fix 'em up an explanation that they
wait
unn't understand,"
replied Senator
Sorghum; "then explain that In the
develops
tame way and keep on explaining. I
ever
In
my
believe
ion't
refusing
Influenza
anything."

Don't

cold
Kill

until your
Spanish.
or pneumonia.

it quick.

The Superbeing.
obediThe Commandant Implicit
ence to those In authority Is demanded
)f all, even the highest among us.
The Cadet I get you, sir. The
In chief is o married uinn.

aSCARjjptJININE'

'
Nobody to Hear.
"I suppose, if I tried to kiss you,
'ou would scream."
"Of courso I would. Rut I'm 811 f
'erlng from a very weak throat."

Standard cold remedy for JO years la tablet
form safe, sura, no opiates breaks p a cold
In 34 hours relieves grip m 3 days. Money
back I f it f sill. The nuine boa has a Red top
with Mr. Hill's picture. At All Pruf Btoras.

com-nanil-

SAFE, GENTLE REMEDY
CLEANSES YOUR KIDNEYS
For centuries GOLD MEDAL Haarlem
)il baa been a standard hounebold remedy
or kidney, liver, bladder and stomach
rouble, and all diseases connected with
he urinary orguni. The kidneys and blnd-le- r
are the most important organs of the
tody. They are the filters, the purifiers of
our blood. If the poisons which enter
our svatem tkroueh the blood and stom- ch are not entirely thrown out by the
:idneys and bladder, you are doomed.
nenrousneaa,
Weariness,
sleeplessness,
lespondency, backache, stomach trouble,
leadache, pain in loins and lower ahdo-oegall stones, gravel, difficulty when
irinating, cloudy and bloody urine, rheu-natissciatica and lumbago, all warn you
o look after your kidneys and bladder.
VII these indicate some weakness of the
cidneya or other organs or that the enemy
licrobea which are always present in your
vntem have attacked your weak spots.
SOU) MKDAI, Haarlem Oil Capsules are
that you need.
They are not a "patent medicine," nor
For 200 years they
"new discovery."

have been a standard household remedy.
They are the pure, original imported Haarlem Oil your
used, and
are perfectly harmless. The healing, soothing oil soaks into the cells and lining of
the kidneys and through the bladder, driv
ing out the poisonous germs. New life,
fresh strength and health will come as you
continue the treatment. When complete
ly restored to your usual vigor, continue
taking a capsule or two each day; they will
keep you in condition and prevent a return of the disease.
Do not delay a minute.
Delays are especially dangoroua in kidney and bladder
trouble. All druggists tell (10U) MKDAI.
Haarlem Oil (Japules. They will refund
the money if not as represented. GOLD
MKDALi Haarlem Oil Capsules are im-- "
lorted direct from the laboratories in Hoi
and. They are prepared in correct quantity and convenient form, are easy to take
and are positively guaranteed
to give
prompt relief, In three sixes, sealed packages. Ask for the original
imported
GOLD MEDAU Accept no substitutes.
Adv.
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Cuervo Clipper
rublishcd Every Friday,

tyrup yon are goitig to
make this year.
H. H. Shull visited at Weather-bee'- s
ranch this week, hunting
some lost ows
Riddle is improving ome lately.
Joe Cole lias had a lie tmik built
at his plice.

M! Myl What beautiful weath

.

erl How the biddies do cackle
these pretty days.

By

The Clippeh Publishing Co.,

Fivery one is enjoying better'
Little Bonnie-LoAsh, who
health ibis week than last.
has beed sick so Ions, is improvFarming is the chief order of ing now.
the day out this way.
VV. It. Ki'Jdle was seen
in our
Fuller Motions sure thinks Clyde oomnmnity this week, looking
horses.
Arnold hag a plenty of grit in his
ho
ail
as
last
gizzard
plowed
Guess who?
day,
Thursday. Fuller couldn't stick
NOTICE 1 OK PUBLICATION.
his nose out edge-way- s
without
Department of the Interior, U. S. land
getting it covered with dirt.
qffice lit Tucumrari, N. M. Mar. 1, 1919.

J.

W.

bon cane

Little Grains of Salt
and Sand.

FEHOUSON,
Editor And Manager.

af-b-

Entered tu second ehi mallet
e
April 17th, 1908, at .the
at Cuervo, New Mesico,
under the Act of Congreaa- of
March, 187.'--

on

Post-offic-

-

$1.00.
$ .50.
.25.
.

I. Beney visited Mrs. J. N.
P'Bannon, Friday.

made knows

Tueswork

'
One year
"
Six monins- Three months . . - .
'

Advertising rati1
on Application.

Pete Dockery visited his
and mother, Monday and
day night. Fete is helping
the road at Cuuervo.
Desne Hotter and Fay
visited Mrs. Lang, Sunday,

.

tit

is looking

like

Spring

storms.
Tho people of this vicinity are
best of health- at this

nvlhH very

writing,
b. L. Woodward 'wns transact-inbusiness in Cuervo one day
Just week.
We are very glad indeed to bar
of Mr. Easley and Mr. Uullook recovering nicely from the Flu.
John vV. Woodward Visited
tre school, last Thursday.
J. H. Tuck was a business visitor in
lon, Monday.
Miss Jmiie Villiam, of Alamo,
omr toachcr,
spent .Saturday nnd
with
houiefolks
Snnday
John V, Woodwar I transacted
btsint en in Cuervo one day Ibis
g

,

week.

trent

nesday night with Kosco utid

Lang

notice fok Publication

WedCle-ba-

Joe Tuck called at A, Kbttcr's,
Monday.
Prof, llaighl was a Cuorv business visitor, Saturday.
Wyale Nations made a trip to
Cuervo in bis truck, Monday.
W. E. Lang and son, Russell,
visited homo folk, Sunday.
Fuller hud the pleasure of
a big, fat letter from our old
friend, J. JJ. Heeler, a few days
ago, who is m Arkansas. He says
the frogs are singing around those
pouds down there, and he's trying
to find out what Arkansas is good
for.
Marcillus and Herman Kcetcr
caught a big, gray coyote in their
trap one niKt last week. It was
one of the pnlicst I have seen.
Mrs. Ed Dudley lias moved to
Cuervo to batch with her two oldest sons. They will work on the
section,
Come along
snd Hay
Seedi Let's make the Clipper
one of the newniest papers any
where around. Keep the Editor
busy, 1 Hud him to be a
patient man.
A. G, Lyle was a Cuervo business visitor, Thursday.
Fat Morison was out in this
got-tin-

g

d

Riddle Rumor.

of

Hud. Woodward's

family, Sunday.
A. Ci. Lyle and family were, the
jjtKstsof J, II. Tuck and family
Sunday.
Say, what has become ot Jeff?
I feutss he has blown away in some
of those sand storms, Come a- ;ain, elf. I enjoy reading your
.turns. They aro Rood. '"
Daisy Woodward visited Mrs. I
A. Woodvai'd, Saturday .
II M. Weodward butcbercd a
hop; one day last week.
Semairtba Tuok visited Daisy
Woodward, Tuesday.
Wonder who is trying to be
and bottle washer at
i fn'i'l cook
i be Dobbins old place since
Grady
Xt-ete-r

(Too late for last week.)
Well, it has beon so long since 1
have written I've almost forgotten
how.
Wo sure sre having

some- windy
weather. If don't look much like
farming now, but we are expecting
to make something this year. 1
wan't to, try to raise some com to
for some of these
swap to
pumpkins they ate going to raise;
I know they will, for they raised
some fitm turnips last year, it they
did have to haul- rater and pour
y

011

them.

.

Mack Pond, W. F. and 'Homer
Weathe thee made a trip to Santa
Hosa,

Wediiesd.-ty-

left.

J. O.- Sneed is moving a house
A crowd went from this-- comm- onto his new place this weeke
unity tu down atound the Mexican
Willie Weatberbee is getting to
spring, Sunday evening, kodaking. be a trappi-r- , He has caught two
We bad a delightful tunc.
coyotes in the past three weeks.
Wishing the editor and many
Mr. Bill johtmon and wife nior-- .
dipper reader much success, I ed to their new home the first of
remnin the aine old
.

February.

lilue hyes.

SM

isolated tract

public land sale.

019183.

FOOD!

We heard that J. J. Terry, who
left here last Summer, wants to
come back to New Mexico. Well,
come back J. .
We'll alt be glad
to see you ail ; ani, When you
come bo sut ;uid bring us omo of
those big swuvt potatoes and rib-

FOR

PUBLICTION

of the

Department
Interior, U- - S. Land
Ofliceut Santa Fe, n.
Feb. 4, 1919.
Notice is hereby given that Lewis E.
Smith, of Riddle, N. M. who, on May
made
5, 1915,
Homestead
Entry

of intention to- - make, three-yeproof
to estuhluh claim to the land above described before J. F. Harbin, U.S.
at Cuervo, N. M., on Mar.

r,

Claimant names an witnesses:
Hull, W. E. Hall. J, O, Sneed all
of Riddle, N. M., and W. P. .Hester, of
Juan de Dion, n. m.
Francisco Delgado, Register.
F P Feb 7
LP Mar 7, 1919.J-

-

NOTICE FOR PUBLICA'riON.
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
oTice at Santa Fe, N. M. Feb. 6, 1919.
Notice is hereby (dven that Ned Hand-Icbeir for heir's of William P. Handler,
deceased of Variadero, N. M, who, on
Sept. 8, 1913, made Enlarged Homestead
Entry, No. 019561, for S'V Section!
5,'
12
N.,
Township
Range
23 E., N.
M. P.
Meridian, has
tiled notice of intention to make three-yea- r
I'rool, to establish claim to the land
above described, before J. F.' Harbin,
u. r. ConiminMoner,
at Cuervo, New
Mexico, on Mur. 18. 1919.
Claimant names as witnesses!
"
It. D. Hall, A. E. Wilks, W. E. Strickland and
L. P.
Reynolds, all of
Variadeo, N. M.
Francisco Delgado, Register.
F. P. Feb 11,
L. P. Mar 14, 1919.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Republication.
Department of the Interior, U.S. Land
Office at Tuoumcari, N.
M.,Feb. 13, I9I9.
Notice h hereby given that James F.
Farguson, of Cuervo, N. M., who ou June
23, 1914, made Eiil'gd. Homestead Entrv
No. 017087, for Lots 1, 2, SHNE, Sec. 6,
Lots 2, 3, 4, Sec. 5, T.10
N, SWVtSW,
Section 32, Township HN.,all in Ranae 25
E., N. M.P. Meridian, has filed notice of
intention to make final three-yea- r
proof
to establish claim to the lan J above de
scribed, befor: J. F. Harbin, U. S. Commissioner, at Cuervo, N. M., on the
8ih day of April, 1919.
Claimant names as witnesses:
E. P. Harmon. H. C. Wilkie.
S. W
Davis, all of Cuervo,
N. M., aud
Manuel V igil, of Newkirk, N. M.
This republication is made in order to
complete the filial proof papers in the

'

Life

Was a
Misery
...

case.

R.

F.P.Feb

The Woman's Tonic
" I took four bottles,"
Mrs. Jones goes on to
gay, "and was not only

All Druggists
1.M

IS

P. Donohoo, Register.
L. P. Mar 21, 1919

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior. U. S. Land
Umc at Santa Fe, V. M. Feb. 18, 1919.
Notice ia hereby given that Eloy Chaves
y Aregon, of Cuervo, N. M., who, on
Aug.
IIomei.tid
4,' 1915. made
Failry, No.
024330.. for
SViNWVi,
becuon 25, Township UN,
SWK,
N. M. p. Meridian,
Range 23 E.,
has filed notice of intention
to make
final three-yen- r
l'i , . f to establish claim
to the land aboe .( scribed, before
J. F. Hurbiu, U.S. Commissioner, at
Cuervo, N. M, on Apr. 2, I9I9.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Teodoro Gonsales,
Juan B. Sisneros
Tranquilino Sanchei all of Cuervo: N. M.
Datuacio Goniales, Santa Raaa, N. M.
Jrrancmco Delgaito Register.
F. P. Eeb 21,
L. P. Mar 21,l9l9.

11s

run-dow-

21,

.

TAKE

1

Squarely Up to Every Individual
to Get Busy by March 15i
or Suffer Penalty;- -

TAX

Order to Be Helpful ta Public,
Internal Revenue Bureau :
'

'

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Office at Tucumcari,N. M., Feb. 17, 19I9.
NOTICE i hereby given that William
A. Deen, of Newkirk, N. M., who, on
Dec. 13, 1915, made En Homestead Entry,
No. OI9I99, for NVfcNE1. NEViNWty,
Sec.

7, SWAi,

SW4SE. RENVH4.Sec.

Township 9 n.. Range 26 H, N.M.P.
meridian, has filed notice of intention to
muke final three-yea- r
proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, before
Register & Receiver. U. S. Land Office,
at Tucumcari, N M on April 10, 1919.
Claimant names as witnesses:
J. P. Aragon, E.F, Curry and Roy Climer
all of Newkirk, N. M. and II, N,
Sparks, of Moutoya, N. M.
R. 1. Donohoo, Register.
F P Feb. 21.
L P Mar 21, 1919.
6',

"Don't wait until the final due
1.1, for paying your Income Tax
and making your return. Avoid the
last minute rush. Any person' can
out his liability today as well as he.
week, and If there Is any
can
point on whletl he needs' advlce-hnow get in touch with a .Revenue man."'!
This word of advice Is from Alfred
Franklin, Collector of Internal Rev a-nne, Phoenix, Aria., who Is cellec-tlni
the Income Tx In Arizona and
Collector Franklin Is giving'
without charge every aid of his ofllce
and his enlarged field force to help the
their
people get their payments-an- d
returns In by March 15th.
But the Income Tax men- wUll'not
or-- your
pull your 'door-bel- l
to the Collector's announce,
meiit. It Is sqnarely up to every liihl
vidual
out Ids own case snd!
to get busy If he comes within.- the-- '
scope of the new Revenue law.
Did You Earn Thur MuchT
Every unmarried person whoIncome uveraglng $10.25 a- weelfr
during 1918 and every married' couple
who Jointly received Income averaging J
$38., )0 a week should secure- at once-frothe- nenrest Deputy Collector or
the nenrest bunk a blank Form 1040 A.
That form contains the Information he
will need to enable him to figure his
correct net Income and any tax that h
owes the government.
The luw requires, that every unmarried person who had n net Income of
$1,000 or over and every married person whose net Income was $2,000 or
over (Including Jlie Income of husband
or wlfo and the earnings of minor
children, If any)mnst make a return.!
on- or before March loth.
And this re
quirement does not hinge on whether- the person owes a tax.
Taxable Income:
An Individual must Include under
gross income all gains, profits and Income derived from salaries, wages or
compensation for personal service of
whatever kind and In whatever form
paid or from professions, vocations,
business, sales or dealings in property
of all kinds, Interest, rent, dividends
or profits derived from any source
whatever. Very few items of. Income
nre exempt.
Deductions Include ordinary and necessary business expenses. Interest paid
or accrued on
tnred .nfH
all kinds except Federal Income andt
excess profits taxes and assessments-folocal benefits, Iossor actually sustained, debts ascertained to he worthless and depreciation on buildings, machinery, fixtures, etc., used In business..
A further deduction Is nllowed for contributions to corporations operated for
religious, charitable, scientific or educational purposes or for the prevention
of cruelty to children or nntmals to an
amount not exceeding 15 per cent of
the taxpayer's net Income as computed
without the benefit of the contribution
deduction.
The taxpayer Is not allowed to deduct any personal, living or family expense, any amount spent for improving
property or any expense of restoring
property or making good Its exhaustion for which an allowance Is claimed
under depreciation.
Figuring the Tax.
Before figuring the normal tax
are deducted as credits from
net Income, together with the personal
exemption. As in previous years, dividends of domestic corporations are exempt from normal tax when received'
by Hit Stockholder.
The normal tax rates for cltlzea
nnd residents are as follows i On the
first $4,000 of net Income In- excess of
the rate is 6 per cent; on
any further taxable income the rate UM
12 per cent.
The surtax rates apply to net Income
oj each Individual In excess of
$3,000. The personal exemption and
the dividends are not deductible beforecomputing surtax. In the casa of re
turns by husband nnd wife,
of each Is considered
separately!
In computing any surtax that may be
due. Form 1040 should be used for
inak'ng returns of net Income exceeding $5,000, and the instructions on that
form will show how to figura the surdatei-Murc-

Has Every Available
"
Officer in Field. .

;

fig--u- re

SEVERE PENALTIES
DELAY

BEYOND

IF YOU

can-nex- t

15 I

MARCH

-

above-describe- d

greatly relieved, but can
truthfully say that 1 have
not a pain. . .
" It has now been two
years since tookCardul,
and 1 am still in good
health. . . I would advise any woman or girl
to use Cardul who is a
sufferer from any female
trouble."
If you suffer pain caused
from womanly trouble, or
if you feel the need of a
good strengthening tonic
n
to build up your
System, take the advice
of Mrs. Jones. Try Cardul. It helped her. We
believe it will help you. ,

FIGURE INCOME TAX

FIGURING

L.

NE'-SEt-

Mrs. Vi U. Jones, ol
Palmer, Okla., writest
" From the time I entered into womanhood
I looked with dread
from one month to the
next. I suffered with my
back and bearing-dow- n
pain, until life to me was
a misery. I would think
I could not endure the
pain any longer, and I
gradually got worse. , .
Nothing seemed to help
me until, one day, . . .
I decided to

In

THIS TELLS HOW TO

IS

INNHE

19, 1919.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Office at Santa Fe, N. M. Feb. 18, 1919.
Notice is hereby given that Charles
W. Hester, of Juan de Dios. N.
M.,
who, on Dec. 23, 1915, made Homestead
Entry No.025504, for EViNF.14, NEI4SEI4,
Section 22,
WWWV4, NWV4SWV4,
Section 23, Township 7 N., Range
23E., N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice
of intention to make final three-yea- r
Proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before J. F.
Harbin,
U. S. Commissioner, at
Cuervo, N. M
on the 2 day of Apr. 1919.
Claimant names as witnesses:
W. P. Hester, M.E. Smith & L. E.
Smith,
all of Juan de Dios, N, M, and W.
E, Hall,
Any person claiming adversely the of
ltiddlo. N. M.
land are advised to file
Francisco Delgado, Rigister.
their rluim, or objection, on or before the
F.P.Feb 21,
L.P. Mar21.19l9.
time designated for sale.

'"

NOW

SHSE14, Sec. 23,
NEVi, Sec. 26, Township 7.N., Range. 23 '
M. 1'. Meridian, lias filed notice
r.,

Department of the Interior, fj. S. land
"Ilicc at J'uuuiucisi. N. M., Jan. 30,1919.
Notice is hereby given that, as directed
by the Commissioner of the General Land
Ollire, under the provisions of Sec. 2455,
R. S pumuant to he application of
James A. Jones, llailo, New Mex
Seriul No. 019183; we will offer at public
sulc, to the highest bidder, but at not less
than $1.25 per acre, at 2:00 o'clock '. M.
on the 25th day of Mar., 1919, next, at this
ofiiee, the following tract ol laud:
i,
S. c. 21. T. 8 N, R. 26 E..N .M.P. M.
The sale will not be kept' open, buf
will he declared closed when those present at the hour nntued have ceased bidding. The person making the highest
bid will be required to immediately pay-tthe Receiver the amount thereof. .

R. P. Dononoo, Register.
Felipe Sunches y Haea, Receiver
'
F. P. Feb. 7. L. P. Mar. 7, 19J9.

EVERYBODY

No. 0235.S5, forEiSWV,

y

Woodward.
Wonder if the Hand storm blow-saway last
Hayseed and
.' I
Tlursday?
just thought it did
by tlntr nonappearencu last week.
W L. Wood ward and family
veiled at Bud Woodward's Sun.
1
jude Irom what they all say,
that Clyde Arnold aims to farm
neighborhood, Monday.
right, lie intends to raise a big
Mrs. John Easley accompanied
haiiu c rop.
her husband to Lucile, Tuesdsy.
Why yen, Fuller Notions; I can
Well, I guess I t have told all
ij'tlip nam gait with you in any that's good, so I will close. I
of, those things yuu mentioned, but
not to tell tales out of
I never bad qtyte bo much good promised
school this week.'
l.wk us you hv had in time past,
Here's wishing the Clipper
Hope i will gome lima, in . themembers suocess,
Fuller Notions.
S. b. Cope and Bon called at J.
Ik Tuck's one, day last week.
Jchn Woodward and family were

the glints

C.

.

day.

It' is jvretty and
timo once again.
warm now, and I for one am glad.
Hand
I fcrt so lirtd' Ol these bi

Grady Woodwind

father

Suftday,
Charley Bullock is much improved in In ah b at the present
writing.
Uustcr and Tom Easley visited
at the home of Henry Epps, Sun-

Country.

Hailc Items.
Oil

that Jasper
Dockery,'. of Cuervo, N.' M., who, on
May. 20, 1913, made'' Second Enlarged
Homestead Jaitry No. 01a034, for NH;
MiS-l4WWV.
and
Section
29, Township ft N,. Range 25 E., N. M.
P. Meridian,
haa filed notice of in
tention
to make
three-yea- r
final
proof, to establish claim to the land
ahove described
before J. F. llarliin,
U. S. Commissioner, at Cuervo, N. M
on the 15th day Apr., 1919.
Claimant names a witnesses!
Jifhn II. Downing, Joseph N. CBunnon
Iaa: Itray and Christopher C, Cook
?
all of of Cuervo, N. M.
K. I'. Donohoo, Regiater.
F P Mar 7,
LP Apn 4, lyh)

Mr, Hansliaw and daughter, Miss
Alfretia called at A. G. Lyle's,

News From Correspondents
01 The Surroundmn

Nol ice ia hereby given

Mrs.

NOTICE

With (lie due date for Income Taxes
only u few weeks invay, the collection
of this
tnx on 1018 incomes bus started off with a bang.
Everybody Is figuring Income tax.
Payments and sworn statements of

New-Mexic-

income must reuch Intermit Revenue
before Mnreh i", mill tliore
are severe penalties for delinquency.
ItesidentH of New Mexico nuil Arizona are required !to make their returns nnd pny their taxes to Alfred
Franklin, Collector of Intennil Revenue, Phoenix, Ariz., or to any of his
deputy collectors who are now doing
on Income Tnx.
free advisory-wor"Pay your Income Tax by Mnreli
15," Is the slogan of the Internal Revenue Bureau, which lias sent every
available officer Into the field to help
the public to understand the requirements and
the returns.
Who Must Mak Return.
It Is estimated that many thousands
of single and married persons In this
section of the Untert States who linve
never before inueTe nnniial returns are
required to do so this year.
Income tax returns must he made
between now and March IS by persons
who come under the following classifications :
Any unmarried person whose 191S
net Income was $1,0(10 or over. Widows nnd widowers, divorcees nnd persons who nre living n part from
their husbands or wives, are for the
purposes of the Income Tax classed ns
unmarried.
Any married person living with wife
or husliHHd whose 1018 net Income whs
$2,0(10 or over.
The income of both
huslmmt nnd wife must he considered,
together with tho earnings of minor
,
children, If any,
Revenue Bureau Offers Aid.
Each person l:i the United States
who Is in either of these cln. slflcntlnug
must get busy at once If penalties nre
to he avoided. Ha should secure a
blank Korin 1010 A for reporting net
Income up to $T,0OJ, or Form 1040 If
his net Income exceeded that amount.
Forms nre being distributed by Collectors and their Deputies, nlso by banks.
on the
I'.y following the Instruction
forms n correct return enti be prepared
nt home. If a person needs ndrlee or
aid, the Deputy Collectors In the field
will furnish this without charge.
The new Revenue luw places the Income Tax duty on citizens and
The Itiletnnl Revenue Bureau
Is seiullnt! Its men to work right with
the public to get the tax and the reoffices on or

k

t-

ar-rle- d

resl-tlenl- s.

turns

With

In.

arrive

every tar due March 13 will be paid
nnd every return required by law will
be In the Revenue offices on time.
Exemptions Allowed.
A single person Is allowed a personal exemption of $1,00(1, If he Is supporting In bis household relatives who
are dependent upon lilin he may claim
the slams of the bend of a family who
has the same exemption bs If married.
A married person who lives with
wife or husband Is nllowed a personal
exemption of $2.(KH). The bend of a
family Is entitled to claim a similar
personal exemption.
An Additional exemption of $200 is
nllowed for each person under eighteen or Incapable of self support who
was dependent upon Riid received bis
chief support from the taxpayer. ,
A husband and wife living together
nre entitled to but one personal exemption of $2,000. If they moke separate returns the exemption
ay be
claimed by either or divided.
Accuracy Required.
Absolute accuracy is necessary In
making up Income figures.. Any person who Is working for
And oat exactly How much he received
during the whole yenr IMS.
Fees,
hank Interest, bond interest, dividends,
rents" received and nil other Items
must be reported correctly.
Mera
guesses nre not accepted,' for they nr
unjust alike to the .taxpayer and the
Government nnd defeat the proper administration of the law.

-

-

In-o- me

t

tax.

"

Business House Returns.
Employers and others who pal
wages, salurles, rents, Interest or islm-ll- nr
determinable gains in an amounfc
of $1,000 or over during 1918 to any
person must file an lnformatton return
with the Government. Blanks may beecuren trom tne Collector.
Every partnership must file a return.
snowing its Income, and deductions and
the name and address of each partner,
wan ins snare of the profits or losses
daring the tast year. Personal service
corporations will file similar information for 1018.
-

TAX IS
TRULY POPULAR.

"The payment of Income taxes w
a new significance
which should be understood by if
every cttieu. The taxation gys- tern of this country Is truly pop- ular, of the people, by the peo- and for the people. Every
' pie
citizen la liable to tax, and the
amount of the tax Is graduated
according to tli success aud for- time uttuined by each Individual
in availing himself of the oppor- Mnnities created snd preserved
by our free Institutions.
The
method and degree of the tax Is
determined by no favored class, it
Wit by the representatives of the
Tpooplei The proceeds of the tax
should be regarded ns a national
Investment." Ianlel C. Roper,
Commissioner of Internal Rcve- nue.
if

takes on

-

the-ne-

wages-shoul-

INCOME

e

.

.

INCOME TAX PAYS..

FOR PUBLIC

'

benefits;

"Viewed In Its largest and tru
est sense, the payment of taxes
is payment for benefits received
or expected. Only from a nar-" row and. essentially selfish and
snortsigbted viewpoint can the
Individual propose to himself
the evasion of tux liability as a
desirable course of action."'
Daniel C. Roper, Commissioner
of Internal Revenue.

!

